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er. and Melvin L.
Milwaukee Road
Wit
rest coast has the few-
iderstorms of any area
United States, an av-














One Si the small disappoint-
ments in le is to go out and
 11114.1he car and have visioni
OrSaMing into a warm car with
the heater eg,tull biatit, thee
so out and find the thing has
begged down, and icy wind is
eseekag from the heater which
Is running on the battery,
lltooting around in the pantry
looking for some succulent Ud
bit yesterday and we happened
on this small can of smoked sal-
mon (we call it salmon while
some folks call it settlimon).
To get back to the Daimon, we
opened it up and spread it ten-
derly on ,crisp crocks's. Tasted
eo good, we just got a package
pe crackers and the can and
iatent out and watched the VW-
., legs and the Cowboys have a
ip at melt  Lothee.____.
Lamb chops are taboo at our
house. Just as soon as the pale
(Continued on Page SW*
• A/inter Storm
Buffets West
by United Press International
Storms continued to buffet
the Northwest and Northeast to
day while clear skies dominated
most of the Plains, the South-
west and the Great Basin.
• The Northwest was htt by a
norm center oft Canada, spreed-
inging rain along the coast of
Washington and Oregon. Riv-
ers in Washington and Idaho
continued to rise as rainwater
poured from slopes reoantbt
covered with anow. _
Elk Mitr,
from the outside world Mon-
day es the south fork of the
4Flearwater River ran two feet
deep over Idaho 14 and knocked
over telephone poles.
In the East, a storm over
Lake Ontario held snow from
the Great Lakes to New Eng-
land. Travelers warnings were
in effect across most of the
Virginias and western North
Carolina and from western New
York state into New England.
diA heavy mow watch was in et-
''fect this morning for Maine,
An Allegheny airlines prop-
. jet Monday night crashed in
light snow near Bradford, Pa
killing 11 persons and injuring
17.
The Upper Plains states were
still digging out from under
,additional snowfall. In Apple-
ton, Minn., wind-whipped mow
was blamed for a pileup of two
ambulances. eight automobiles
and • snow plow in which one
man was killed. Chicago's O'-
Hare Airport had some of its
worn days Sunday and Monday
as servicemen and college stu-
dents clogged the terminals
waiting for delayed or cancell-
ed flights after 5 inches of mow
hit the city.
State police Monday set up
_nteedblocks to prevent motorists
from leaving Mason City, Iowa,
because of impassable roads....
Warm weather was again Um-
:, Bed to southern portions of
'Florida and California, while
clear skies extended- across-
South, from California to the
lines.
Dense fog choked the central




by United Press Interventional
Most grade prices held firm
at pre-holiday levels Monday,
as Kentucky's burley tobacco
&ales resumed. The over-all
'.ate average was $73.39 per
hundredweight, an increase of
78 cents above the closing aver-
age before Christmas.
The federal-state Market
News Service said quality of
offerings was better than last
month's closing sales and there
was a larger proportion of bet-
ter grades on the warehouse
loots.
W Monday's high average was
posted at two markets. Cynthi-
,ana and Maysville, both with
$73.98 per hundred pounds.
Lexington, which sold 2.9 mil.
lion pounds, anticipates heavy
volume of sales all week, while
other markets outside the cen-
tral, Kentucky , area expect a
genera! dectinc-- • - • -





Michael Don Bailey, seven
months old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Bailey of Hazel Route Two,
died this morning at 8:45 at
the Murray-Calloway County
The little boy was bore May
se, 1968 at the Murint3-01110.33
County Hospital.
Survivors are his parents;
grandparents, Mr. end Bris.
Ames Carrel of Hardin end
Mr. and Mrs. Lomas Bailey of
New Concord; great grandpas'
eats, Mr. and Mrs. John Alton
of Hardin and Mrs. Nellie Car
ml of Almo.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but friends may call
at the Blalock-Coleman Funer-
al Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hawes
Return To Murray
Florida Trip
Mr. and Mn. Odell Hawes
have returned to Murray after
Spending a month in the state of..
Florida living in their Winne-
bago motor home.
They stayed at the Fort De-
Soto on Mullet Key while vis-
iting in the Tamp* and St. Pet-
ersburg area. -
During their travels they vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hawkins
who are spending the winter
at Bradenton, Florida. The
Hawes' couple stayed at Gulf
Mobile Court in Englewood 
while visiting the Hawkins'.
Other stops were made at
Venice, Sarasota, Marco, and :it
Naples where they visited No-
ble Farris at his borne and Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Crass who
are living in s Condominium
there.
Odell and Geneva Hawes vis-
ited with Illinois friends While
staling s week at the Holiday
Menge Corr ' a3n .th- Everglades.
off the 'Fishmeal Trail.
In the Tampa area they stay-
ed at the Royal Courts aril at
Zephyr Hills they visited-
and Mrs. Horace Reasor.
They stayed a week at the
Magnolia Court while in Win-
ter Garden. A highlight of their
trip was picking fruit at a
friend's grove at Punta Gardo
and Fort Myers.
Mr. and Mrs; Halves said the
weather was :Ntery nice and




Schools reopened this morn
Mg at Calloway County High
School, and the six. elementary
centers, Almo, Faxon, Hazel,
Kirksey, Lynn Grove, and New
Concord, atter being dew& on
Monday, January 8.
The schools did not open on
Monday due to the condition of
the roads following the sleet
and mow.
By noon time the roads had
cleared and school was sched-
uled for today with the school
buses making their usual runs.
Loyd B. Arnold Is
Appointed To High
Position In Masons
-- Loyd B. Arnold of Murray
has been named as the Dis-
trict Deputy Grand Master of
the Prince Hall Masons of the
Far Western District of Ken-
tucky. He was appointed to the
position by William M. Woods,
Most Worshipful Grand Master,
of Louisville.
This makes the fourth Grand
Master that Arnold has served
under. Arnold is a Past Master
of Ruling Star Lodge 51 and is
a Pest Patron of twelve years
for Vergin Chapter 55, Order
of the Eastern Star.
Arnold is a member of the
PTA and has served as a Com-
mitteemen for Boy Scout Troop
81. He is a member of the Unit-
ed Supreme Council, 32nd De-
gree Consistory 92 of Paducah.
He is I Member of the An-
cient Egyptian Arabic Order,
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine
and a member of St. John Bap-
tist Church.
He was one of theprganizers
of the former Murray Jubilee
Singers and aided in setting up
the local board for the EOC.
Arnold's appointment as Dis-
trict Deputy Grand Master plac-
es him in a position to imp. *v.'
nine county area id Western
-
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky CoMMunIty Newspaper
." 111111111Bizawr
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January 7, 19p9
George Bennette . . . Here Wednesday_
Blind Pianist Presented
Here On Wednesday Night
The Kentucky Arts Commis-
sion is providing Murray with
a concert of special interest on
Five Young Men
Killed Near Auburn
AUBURN, Ky. (UPI) — Five
young men were killed and two
injured late Monday night
when their car left U.S., 80 1%
miles east of here and struck
it tree.
The victims .were identified
as Robert East` Lee, 23, of Au-
burn, driver, of the car; and
Frankie Smith, Marvin Pendle-
ton, Charles Malone and Ter-
ry Malone, all of the Auburn-
Logan County area.
State police at Bowling Green
said ages of most of the vic-
tims were not immediately a-
vailable.
Reported in "critical" condi-
tion at a Bowling Green hos-
pital was Eugene Robinson, 25,
also of Auburn. Joe Logan, 18,
also was hospitalized with in-
juries suffered in the wreck,
which occurred at approximate-
ly 10:30 p.m. CST Monday.
Money Stolen From
Coke Machine
'kealk—Stalloos oi the .
S. 011 C,ompaily on South 12th
Street reported to the Murray
Police Department that money
was stolen from the Coke ma-
chine.
Stations told police at 8:30
a.m. Monday that $50.00 or




by United Press Internationsi
Cloudy to partly cloudy today
through Wednesday with a few
snow flurries mostly east to-
day. High today upper 20s to
upper 30s. Low tonight 14 to
26, Warmer Wednesday. -
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.5
up 0.2.
Below dam 3084, up 0.1.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 354.5,
up 0 1.
Below dam 313.6, up 0.8.
Sunrise 7 II: ninset 4:58.
!Alan rises 8:44 p.m.
Wednesday, January 8th. It is
a program of twentieth century
*piano music presented by the
blind pianist, George Berreette.
Bennette received his musical
education at the Oberlin Con-
servatory, the Juilliard School
of Music, and the Royal Acade-
my of Music in London, where
he studied as a Fulbright scho-
lar. He made a highly success-
ful debut in London in 1956,
and this was followed by an
impressive New York recital.
He has continued to concertise
h•••eason, appearing whiety
throughout the United States,
ning high praise from the
critical press.
Following his Town Hall re-
cital in 1965, the critic of The
New York Times stated: "Tech-




An average of $41.04 was re-
ported in the sale ot,Type 35,
dark air cured tobacco, on the
Murray Market on Monday,
cording to 011ie Batnett, report-
er for the local market.
- Sales for the day totalled
24,282 pounds ro-i a total' vol-
ume of $9,965.29.
The totals for the seasons
for the three days of air cured
tobacco sales on the four Mur-
WS handles some of his own Plymouth driven by Debra Jean
chores besides. continuing his Luther of 1509 Johnson, a 1967
weekly trip into town on Satur- Pontiac Fairiane driven by Bar-
tley if his health and the we-a-bora Midgett Centers of Hazel
*r at all permits. Route Two, and a 1988 Ford
Mr. and Mrs. Elkins had ten Foirlane driven by Thomas Lee
children, eight of whom are 1 Walker of 1507 Cardinal.
living. They are Lelon and Or- Police said all three cars
Klee Elkins of Almo, Melvin were g3ing east on Olive when
Elkins and Mrs. Odell r Walker the Luther car slowed to make
of Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Dessie a right turn on 8th Street. The
Lyons of Dover, Tenn., Mark Centers car was unable to stop
Elkins of Memphis, Tenn., Mrs. and slid into the Luther car,
Estelle Stalls of Murray. and and the Walker car was also
. W. C. Elkins of Chicago, Ill, unable to Stop and slid into the
A son, Ashley Elkins, died rear of the Centers car, accord-
in an accident in Texas in ing to the police report.
1 1943. One other son died in in- Damage to the Luther car
fancy. Many grandchildren and was on the rear part, to the
other relatives live in or a- Centers' car on the front and
. round- Murray. rear part, and to the Walker
NO,,. special celebration was car on the right front fender.
phoned for the occasion, but
MC. and Mrs. Elkins still wet- ONE CITED
core visitors and would enjoy
hearing froth their friends. One person was cited by the
The.), especially enjoy the daily Murray Police Department on
& Times from-Murray. Monday5:45 pm, The cita-
Col. Mils
Passes Away
ray floors totalled 270,292
'pounds for a total of money, In IFTIon*da
$111,336.40.
Barnett said the average for
the season was $41.19. Other
clean up sales of this type of




Deputy Sheriffs Gene Parker
and Calton Morgan investigat-
ed a one car accident yesterday
at 10:15 am. on Highway 121,
Mayfield Road, in front of the
Wallis farm.
The deputy sheriffs said
Raymond Pellegrino, 1206 West
Main Street, was going west
when he hit ice on the road
and ran off into the deep side
ditch on the north side of the
road.
No one was injured, but the




Story Hour will be held at
the Murray-Calloway County
Library on Wednesday fro
three to four p.m.
.-The movie on making pup-
pets will be shown, along With
a color cartoon taken from
Ames Thurber's story, "There's
A Unicorn In the Garden".
All children in the age group
Of Mar through seven are in.
Irked to attend.
Word has been received of
the death of Col. Wayne M
Pickets, a former resident of
Murray, who passed away Sun.
day at 10:25 a. m. at St. Peters-
burg, Fla.
Col. Piekels was 74 years of
age. He and his late first wife,
the former Hattie Cochran,
moved to Murray after his re-
tirement fiihr- the Army.
He was 74 years of age.
The deceased rimed to -Mt,
Vernon, Ind., in 1963 and he
and his present wife were
spending the winter in Florida
when he became ill. He was a
member of the Mt. Vernon
Lodge of Elks and of the Epis-
copal Church. _
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Carolyn Pickets of Mt. Vernon,
Ind.; three sons, Wayne Pickeh,
Jr., of Pittsburgh, Pa., Don
Pickets of Houston. Texas, and
Daniel Pickets of California;
o sisters, pr. J. E. Wilder of
laranapolis, Ind., and Mrs.
Frank S. Fuquay of Evansville,
Ind.: one brother, Carter Pick.
els of Evansville, Ind.; six
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at nine a. m. at Mi.
Vernon, Ind.. with the Tygart
Funeral Home in charge of ar
rangements. Rev. Eugene Har
shness will officiate at the ser-
vice there.
Interment will he Wednesday
at two p. m. at the Fort Donel-
son National Military Cemete?y,
Dover, Tenn., w:th military ser-
vices by a unit (ram Fo r t
Campbell. Rev, Hebert Burchell
of -Murray will officiate.




A two alarm fire was answer-
ed last night at 9.15 et the
Simpson Coin Laundry on
North 15th Street by the Mur.
ray Fire Department.
Firemen said clothes over a
heater was the cause of the
blaze. The booster was used to
extinguish the flames. Two










WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
House voted Monday -to_ pay
Richard M. Nixon $200,000 a
year as president — double the
pay of his predecessor. The Sen-
ate seems certain to go along.
In debate preceding voice-
v-te approval of the $100,000
raise, one member said the pre-
sidential pay scale was still
"chicken feed" for the nation's
highest office. Another said the
action opened the federal check-
book to "outlandish" increases
(Continued on Peg* Eight)
Mr. & Mrs. Elkins
Observe Their
68th Anniversary
Mr. and Mn. „lames McCoy
Elkins are observing their 68th
wedding anniversary this week.
The couple was married in
Knight, Ky., on January 8,
301. -Bro. John Stewart per-
formed the ceremony in the
hots* of Mrs. Elkins' parents,
the late Mary Luella and Dan-
iel Wynn.
Mrs. Elkins who will be 85
Years old in April is the form-
er CeDella Wynn. A broken
hip in recent years limits her
activities, but she and Mr. Elk-
ins still maintain their home
so Route 6, Paris, Tenn., whew





Robert W. Schaefer, 3111
Eagle Pass, Louisville, has writ-
ten a letter of thanks to the
Murray Police Department com-
mending two of the patrolmen
for their work following an au-
tomobile accident on December
12 tifIllirray.
Schaefer said in his letter
posted on the bulletin board in
the Police Headquarters in the
City HMI that his car parked
in iák1ng lot on South 5th
Street was hit by another car
that left the scene.
A witness got a description
of the car and the driver and
the two policemen at the stat-
ion, M. Phillips and E. Stalls,
"knew the car and the driver
described. The two officers con-
tacted the driver and explain-
ed her responsibilities and Mr.
Schaefer was paid for the dam-
age to his car in a few hours.
Schaefer said the two patrol-
men were already off duty by
the -time, the matter was clear-
ed up and belwanted to express





A three car collision occurr-
ed Monday morning at 8:35
a.m. on the ice and snow slick
streets in Murray, according to
Defecting Elector Upheld
By Congress On Monday
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Electoral College method o f
'eking a president was created
in 1894. In 1805, there started •
clamor for reform that finally
could eonie Ill the- 91M''
grass.
House and Senate members
proclaimed loudly for change
Monday while voting to reject a
move to void an electoral vote
that had been committed to
Richard M.Nixon but was cast
for George C. Wallace, the'fbird
party candidate.
The Senate voted 58-33, the
House 229-169, to reject a
See Editorial "Abolishment A
mese
challenge raised by Sen. Ed-
mund S. Muskie, 1)-Maine, and
Rep. James O'Hara, D-Mieh.,
stains* the vote east by Dr
Lloyd W. Bailey of Rocky
Mount, N. C.
- Batley was-en elector for-Nix-
on, who carried North Carolina,
but switched to Wallace when
the time came to vote.
The House and Senate acted
on the challenge as a prelude
to certifying the election o f
Richard M. Nixon as president
with 301 electoral votes. This
normally is a mere formality,
required by law.
Through the two hours of de
bate in each house on the Mus-
kie-011ara challenge ran one
thread of agreement — that a
change in the electoral college
is long overdue.
"We tried to build up moti-
vation for reform," Muskie told
Mr. Elkins, better known as the report filed by the investi- r.ewsmen when he was asked
"Coy", will be 92 years old this gating officers of the Murray what his move achieved.
Month. He is the son of the Police Department. No injuries „We won't know for a few
late Mr. and Mrs. Monroe (Buck) were reported. days what the public response
Elkins. A retired farmer. he Cars involved were a 1962 has been. But I do hope lead-
ers in the private sector pick up
Taylor Family Is
Moving To Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Taylor and
children, Pandy, Susan, and
Mark, are visiting their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Tay-
lor and Mr. arid Mrs. Verble
Taylor.
The T. 0. Taylor's are enroute
to Southfield, Mich., to make
their home. Mr. Taylor will be
general manager of construct.
in and service in the commerc-
ial division of the Starlite Aqua
Tech Pools at Southfield.
For the past fourteen years
the Taylors have been residing
in Roswell, New Mexico.
Lutheran Women To
1
Meet On  Thursday
The Lutheran Women's Mis-
sionary League of the Imman-
uel Church, Murray„ will hold
lts monthly meeting at the
home of Mrs. Betty Powell, 811
South 18th Street, on Thursday,
January 9, at seven p.m.
Rev. Stephen Mazak, pastor,
will present the topic on the
purpose and activities of the
league.
All women of the church are
urged and invited to attend, ac-
cording to Mrs. Kathleen Sprun-
ger, president of the group.
the idea."
Chairman Emanuel Cater,
D-N.Y., said his House Judic-
iary Committee "will start hear-
ings soon" on several proposals
for reform, Sea. Birch Bayh.
D- Ind., said his constitutional,
amendments subcommittee





The executive board of the
Mu y'Woman's Club held its
monthly meeting at the club
house Monday. Mrs. Don Kel-
ler, president, conducted the 
business meeting.
Mrs. Tom Brown, nuance
chairman, reported that the
sale of club cookbooks a n d
plecemats at the two banks dur-
ing the holidays was very suc-
cessful.
Mrs. Keller announced that
the mid-winter board meeting
and conference of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs
will be held in Lexington Jan-
uary 27-29. Mrs. Keller will at-
tend this meeting and on Jan-
uary 28 will serve on a panel
to discuss "Strategies of Com-
munity Improvement".
Several departments of the
club responded to the request'
for assistance for the local
Head Start program with a eon
tributicro.of approximately.$450.
This money will be used to pur
chase needed equipment
Mrs. Keller appointed Mrs.
Harold Beaman and Mrs. John
Stamps to serve on the Call...-
way County Extension Council.
This eouncil is composed of re-
presep‘atives of various local
organizations.
The board voted to purchase
a Kentucky state flag for the
club house.
Board members in attendance
at the meeting were Mrs. Kel-
ler, Mrs. James Garrison, first
vice, Mrs. Don Hunter, second
vice, Mrs. A. G. Wilson, record-
ing secretary, Mrs. Don Tucker,
corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Purdom Outland, treasurer, Mrs.
J. L Hosick, legislative, Mrs.
Thomas Brown, finance, Mrs.
John Gregory, publicity, Mrs.
Bethel Richardson, auditor, Mrs.
G. B. Scott, Alpha, Mrs. Jack
Andersen, Creative Arts, Mrs.
J. B. Wilson, Garden, Mrs. John
Stamps, Home, Mrs. Vernon
Shown, Music, Mrs. Harold Bea-




Rev. Stephen Mazak, pastor
of the Immanuel Lutheran
Church, is attending a confer-
ence for all the pastors in this
district.
The conference was held yes-
terday and today at Memphis,
Tenn., for all pastors in the





Smoke, Smoot*, Smesre — It need the Clain Isunary opposite the Murray State Urn-
. versify Library last night. Clothing left In a dryer caught fire and caused the dense a srtlta
le 
--
fill tire laundry. The smoke dimmed the long string of Ile% if the tipsier paPt 
picture and the figure of a firemen can be dimly made out at the left. Fire CM*, Flevil
Robertson Is at the right preparing to use the ventilator to pull smoke from the laundry. Lk-
thi dame's other than smoke damage resulted from the burning clothing.
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-TM-ntsillstunent of the Electoral College and the
1110111017111 'system of electing a president is now clearly
nerstasiary if the will of the people of the United Sta
In electing a president is to be maintained.
With congressional approval of the action of a North
Carolina elector in casting his vote for George-Wallace,
In spite of the fact that the.state's majority of voters
intlicatila they preferred Richard Nixon, it now IMOOMMIS
vital that legislation be passed which will predict
franchise of the individual voter.
Heretofore, if the majority of a state's voters
their vote for a certain' candidate, than custom decreed
that tbI electors of that state follow.g1dAto insure elee-
Han itthaS candidata.
_ _
A preeedent was set when the Lrth Carolina elector
chose to defy this unwritten law and vote the way he
personally wanted to.
If we are bound only by tradition and not by law, In
this matter of elector's casting their votes, this in ef-
fect could conceivably disenfranchise fully half the
voters in the land if a goodly number of electors merely
got together and decided who they would like to have
for president. This, without regard to the Mandate
which was laid down for them by the voter.
The aboilahment of the electoral system should be
one of the first orders of businesa for the current ses-
sion of congress.
Of course congress could retain the electoral system
and merely pan legislation making it mandatory that
electors follow the guidelines set down by voters.
We have labored for many years under the impres-
sion that it behooved the elector to follow the demand
of the majority of the voters of his state. We have been
wrong and It has taken the presunaptous elector from
North Carolina to wake us up.
Tradition Means nothing to some people. We though
for years that a third term for president was not in ac-
cordance with the law, until Zresident Roosevelt con-
sidered himself indispensable itnd sought and won
third term, and indeed, a fourth.
It took congressional action to prevent this from
recurring and now a person is bound by law to only two
terms in the White House.
A complete study of this issue should be made at
owe and the neseweary laws passed so that the candi-
date tor mhos the lailliwity votes will be named the
priphint.-7fie totCnisaltty should be left open to allow
seise parses other than the rightful Coe, to•seessal to
12 MI=
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.11111111tAY, KENTUCKY
SENATOR THURMOND AND 15105 Married a week. Sen.
Strom Thurmond, and-his brttle. the former Nancy
Moore of Aiken. S.C., stand in the receiving line at a public
reception held by Thomas F. Jones, president of the Univer-
sity of south Carolina, and his Wife in Columbia.
Son :.4.A; ; Scent, News
11 it= 11= Per yr MarroMovie: . Jon lit=
-12 NMsrv ram "lierrara rirlearrit rem . .
1 Mery Graf* Stow
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FITZ
Rev. Wendell Rone, pastor of the Memorial Baptist
Church, spoke on "The Family Lives Its Religion" at
the meeting of the Murray High School PTA.
Misses Kathleen Gibbs and Carolyn Vaughn, who
attended the first Ecumenical Conference at the Uni-
versity of Kansas, Lawrence, have returned home. Near-
ly 2200 delegates attended the conference.
Cyrus Miller of Hazel was one of eight freshmen
students initiated in the Epsilon Chapter of the Pi
Sigma Eta fraternity of the Gupton-Jones College of
Mortuary Science, Nashville, Tenn.
David McConnell has returned to Davidson College,
Davidson, N.C., after spending the holidays with his
mother, Mrs. Hattie Laura. McConnell and his grand-
mother, Mrs. M. D. Holton. v--
Bible Thought for Today
The hand of the Lord was upon me. -Ezekiel 37:1.
When we are inspired by the Spirit we are lifted be-
yond our normal self and enabled to do what at any
other time would have been beyond our strength.
1 Quotes From The News
--ne-TENEED mess INTESNATIONAL
WASHINGTON --- Rep. Hale Boggs, D.-La., calling
1 for reform in the United States' 165-year-o/d electoral
college system of electing it president:
4
"Ws an invitation for anarchy. Every four years we
p• lay Itmulan roulette in electing our president."
MITI* Israel - Blithers Sirhan, commenting on
- his son, altban atrium, who goes on trial for his life
today in Los Angeles on a charge of murdering Sen.
t, Robert F. Kennedy:
"I don't braille him. Re was a good boy, a very studi-
• ous boy."
- LONDON - A Western diplomat. explaining the in-
,' advisability of a big power settlement being imposed in
the Middle East situation:
t "It just would not work and may make peace in the
area more difficult to secure in the long run. It might
turn Arabs and Israelis merely against their respective
protectors, without settling the quarrel among them-
selves."
NEW YORK-Msgr, Joseph P. Riordan, superintend-
ent of Roman Catholic schools in the Staten Island dis-
trict, giving one possible reason for the suspension of
three nuns from a school for teaching "Evolution vs.
Creation":
-There's a terrific age gap there. The nuns are young
and the pastor is literally 75."
Ten Years Ago Today
mins Mg
Deaths reported today are Mrs. Magalean Williams
Colley, age 46, Mrs. Ode White, age 96, Mrs. Norma Out-
land, age 81, Richard Rodgers, age 88, Mrs. Ludie Sutter,
' age 90, and Mrs. Guy Bean, age 68.
.f The Curtis Publishing Company has recently an-
nounced the appointment of John Mack Carter as editor-
. in-chief of the American Home magazine.
The New Concord Redbirds are again leading all
I Calloway County round ball squads with a 13-3 season
:‘ mark overall and a 6-0 posting for intracounty rivalry.
1011 .0reen, 8-4 forward, chrrently sports the best per
game average at New Concord with 15.4 for the 16 games
Played this season
1. Mr. and Mrs Bobby Hays, Route 6, Murray are the
cents of a son. Phillip_ MarcuL born December 30 at_







Q - My husband. a orld
War n veteran, died in
We did wit have any childre
My application for a widow's
pension was denied at that time
beaux I had only been mar-
ried to my husband for three
years I am now unable to work
because of a disability. Will
this be a consideration if I
should. reapply for a pension?
A - In itself your disability
would not be a consideration.
However, a law passed in 1967
liberalized the five-year mar-
riage requirement in effect at
the time of your husband's
death Now a widow needs to
have been married to the vet-
eran only one year before his
death to meet this pension elig-
ibility requirement. For infor-
mation and assistance in re-
applying for a pension, contact
your nearest VA regional of-
fice.
Q - I am receiving a pension
for my nonservice-connected
disabilities. When is the dead-
line for returning my incase
questionnaire from the Veter.
ans Adminisfekt9fi?
A - The deadline is Jan. 13,
1969.
Q - What is the limit on the
amount of a guaranteed home
loan a veteran can obtain from
a lending institution, -and what
is the maximum length of time
allotted to repay this type of
loan?
A - The VA has no limit on
the amount which may be bor-
rowed with a guaranteed loan.
However, there is a limitation
on the amount of the VA guar-
anty to the lender The guar-
anty cannot be more than 60
per cent of the loan and in no
event can it exceed $12,500 CI
home loan mortgages may run





More detailed rule i for de-
ciding when a hospital not cer-
tified to participate in the Me-
dicare program can be paid
for care provided in a medical
emergency have been announc-
ed by Wilbur J. Cohen, Secre-
tary of Health, Education, and
Welfare.
A revised regulation, publish-
ed in the Federal Register amp-
lifies the earlier guidelines,
-Secretary Cohen said, by spell-
ing out the limited circurnstan-
'tea under which a nonparticip-
ating hospital will be consider-
ed the most accessible hospital
equipped to furnish the requir-
ed emergency services.
In medical emergencies, the
Medicare law allows payment
for services furnished benefi-
ciaries living in areas not serv-
ed by a participating hospital.
,For payment to be made, the
lionparticipating hospital must
meet certain minimum stand-
ards in the law and there must
ebe a true medical emergency.
'Paynient covers only -the period
of the- emergency.
Over 6,900 of the Nation's
hospitals, with about 97 per
-pent of all hospital beds, have
been certified to participate in
nth. Medicare program. Secre-
tary Cohen said. They have
been found to meet both the
Quality standards in the Medi-
care law and nondiscrimination
requirements of Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964. The
Regulations on payment do not
affect these hospitals
About 190 hospitals, minty
small hospitals. -are not parti-
cipating in Medicare on a regu-
Mr basis. but do meet the spec-
ial minimum requirements for
the coverage of emergency ser-
vices, and have been submitt-
ing bills for such services. Some
had applied for participation,
but could not meet the regular
Medicate quality standards or
'the tied rights requirements.,
Some have chosen not to apply'
far full participation_
in the 40tath sa#
SoidltWeid,-they account for
than one per cent of the total
claims for hospital services proi-
vided to Medicare beneficiaries
in those two regions of the
country.
Secretary Cohen said he is
optimistic that even this small
percentage will be reduced as
the few remaining noncertified
hospitals meet the requirements
for full participation in Medi-
care.
There has been steady pro-
gress since the start of Medi-
care, he said, and just since
January 1. 1968, a number of
additional hospitals that had
been submitting emergency
claims have been certified for
full participation in Medicare.
The Pules as to the accessib-
ility of a hospital in an emer-
gency limit Medicare reimburse-
ment of services furnished by
a nonparticipating hospital to
cases where the transport of a
patient to a participating hos-
pital would have been medical-
ly inadvisable - where a par-
ticipating hospital would have
taken longer toll, reach and
where the patient's condition
necessitated immediate admis-
sion to a hospital.
In rural areas where hospi-
tals are likely to be spaced far
apart, the determination of ac-
cessibility - which hospital is
the nearest - must take ac-
count of the relative distance of
participating and, nonpartici-
pating hospitals, the transport-
ation facilities available, t he
quality of roads, the availabil-
ity of beds, and other relevant
factors.
In urban and suburban areas
Information On
Alien Confidential
Information furnished by an
alien in making his Mutual ad-
dress report to the Government
Is confidential.
According to Mr. Thomas M.
Pederson, District Director of
the Cleveland, Ohio Immigrat-
ion and Naturalization Service
office, the information furnish-
ed by aliens in reporting their
addresses has been declared
ha. etetailis.
Thom reports must be sub-
mitted during January each
year by all aliens in the Unit-
ed States, with few exceptions.
Forms on which to submit the
reports are available at any
Post Office or office of the mm.
migration and Naturalisation
Service. "Persons who are un-
able to pick up a form because
of illness, or other persons,
may have a relative or friend
obtain a card for them.
The card should be return-
ed to one of these offices.
Parents or guardians of al-
iens under fourteen (14) years
of age submit reports for such
children.
NOT DISCIPLINED --- House
Democrats refused 87-85, to
discipline Rep. .5 oh n R.
Rarick, D-La., for h4s :Open
support of. ,George Wallace
during the fall presidential
electl0h4CAMpaigh. The vote




are available, Medicare can pay
for emergency services provid-
ed in a non-participating hos-
pital only on clear. and con-
vincing evidence of the medi-
cal or practical neceuity for
taking the patient to the non-
participating hospital.
Payment to a nonparticipat-
ing hospital cannot be made if
the diagnonsis or other evid-
ence indicates that there was
time to get the patient to a
hospital approved for Medicare
and no immediate need to rush
him to the nonparticipating
hospital - that the additional
time to take the patient to a
participating hospital would not
have been hazardous to him and
there was,a participating hos-
pital equipped to handle the
emergency in the area.
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of the United States.
was elected the first President




In 1917, regular trens-Atlan-
tic telephone service beget be-
tween New York City and Lon-
don.
In 1967, U.S Combat Troops*
in Vietnam entered the Mekong
Rim: Nita for the first tia111.
A thought for the day -
French Novelist Andrew )(se-
mis said: "Modesty and unsel-
fishness. these are virtues




Edward Carroll to J. L. Nix
and Oka Nix; lot in Panorama
Shores Subdivision.
R. L. Morris and Essie Mor-
ris to Neel Starks and Kathleen
Starks; 13.6 acres on Hopkins
Short Road.
Mason Thomas and Nerene
omas to Alfred -1110111111s; lotto -
Meadow Lane SqI-
Kenneth R. Keel sad Carolyt
Joyce Keel to Tebe Sutter; corr-
ection of title to property in Hen-
ry Addition,
Otis Lofton and Maurine Lof-
ton to Glen N. Cunningham and
Edna N. Cunningham; property on .
Old Wadesboro Road.
Thomas J. Smith and Maurine 4
Smith to Robert Doster and Ona
Doster ; property in Calloway Co-
unty.
Glen N. Cunningham to Edna K.
Cunningham; property in Callow-
ay County.
Smithwood Development Corp-
oration, Inc. to Carolyn A. All-
en of Jackson, Tenn., one lot;
Donald Parmly and Shirley Par-
mly of Collinsville, Ill., three
lots; Dennis Combs and Marion
B. Combs of Milan, Tenn., one
lot; Wayne D. Secberry, Winifr-
ed J. Sedberry, Dane W. Ousley
and Leona W. Ousley of Indian-
apolis, bid., rive lots; W. L. Bri-
dges and Elsie Bridges of Glen-
dale Hasightb, 111.,4ive lots,
James Oakley Hall and Elinor
Jane Hall to Ronald E. Hendon
and Wanda Hendon; lot on Oaks
Golf Road,
Mason Canady and Mildred
Canady to John F. Taylor and Do-
rothy Taylor; lot on Highway 121.
Lakeland, Inc., to Thomas E.
Tyler and Mary it, Tyler of Vine
Grove; lot in Panorama Shores.
Edward Y. Morgan, Lillian A.
Morgan, Charles Caldwell, and
Essie Caldwell to Frances Boyd;
lot in East Y Manor Subdivision.
Herman B. Jones and Jewell
D. Jones to Woodrow J. Janies of
Joliet, Ell.; property on U. S.
Highway 641,
JOHN F. KENNEDY
" ask not what your coun-
try can do for you ask whet
you can do for your coun-
try - Inau5uril Address
Jan 20.1961)







The '69 Ford LTD is the best-selling car in
its class. Because itoffert you so much
more than the others.
Takes test drive. Fifteen minuteswill show
you what makes Ford so special. A front
seat area so spacious it's called the Front
Room. A wheelbase longer than Chevro-
let's for an extra-smooth ride. The
road-holding grip of a track as wide as
Cadillac. All wrapped up in a car thatls
amazingly agile. Ford's turning circle is
even smaller than Plymouth's.
The 1969 LTD was designed to ride quieter
than the LTD that was quieter than a Rolls-
Royce. Come in now. Talk it over. Try it
out. Take it home.
FORD 41120
1969 LTD 2-Door Hardtop
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Land
transfers
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Kentucky Is First College
Team To Reach 1000 Mark
By GARY KALB
UPI Sports Writer
Adoilph Rupp helped build a
Kansas dynasty as a player and
then best the **swim to the
1,000-noter7 *Am by coach-
1410-04F to * coveted
tot
Kagnacky become the ant
(allege basketball tam to win
1,000 sumo Midday eight when
the seventh -tanked Wildcats
a, muted MisnimiPell Skate 91-71
yr • Sixth-reed Kann beat Iowa
State 9441 for its 907th tri
umph.
his VW year at the
Kentucky beim, recorded the
795th win cd his brilliant coach-
Log career that began in 1930.
-Bit Wildcats never have had
-I-Toeing season. The closest
tkey cam was 13-13 in 1986-
• Rupp, who played guard un-
der the great Phog Alien at
Kansas in 1923 eclipsed his old
coach's &llama high of 771
victories on Jan. U, 190g._
Kentucky hit a torrid 533 per
cent from the field in helping
Rupp celebrate the Wildcat
milestone. Dan Ise& led the at-
tack with 36 points and Mike




each scored 19 points as Mate
valiantly tried to - prevent Ken-
tucky from reacleing the 1,000.
victory mark. The Wildcats al-
lowed State the first basket of






NEW YORK WI - The
American League
champion New York Jets and
the Houston Oilers each placed
11 Mayers on the 33-man East
squad named today to face the
West in the annual AFL All-
Star game .Mn. 19 at Jackieon-
villa. Pia.
Eight of the J. and seven
of tille Oilers min Mimed to the
origami Matting jiHelEive and
defensive teams sedated by the
10 AFL coaches and the rest
were added by liest coach Web
ly. Lemm of Houston.
Named to the starting team
from New York were Joe Ne-
meth, Don Maynard, George
Sauer, Winston Bill, Dave Hei
man, Jim Turner, Jerry Phil-
bin and Verion Biggs. Lm
then selected Emerson Boozer,
John Elliott and Al Atkinson
of the Jets for the squad.
Named from Houston for the
starting team were Glen Ray
Hines, Alvin Reed, Hoyle Gran-
ger, George Webster, Garland
Boyette, Miller Farr and Ken
Houston. Also selected by Lamm
from his own team were WA
ter Suggs, Bobby Maples, Son-
ny Bishop and Pat Holmes.
Representatives teem Mime
include quarterback Bob Grime,
Jim Klick and Karl Noonan.
Buffalo players are Billy
Shaw, Jim Dunaway, Butch
Byrd, George Saimes, and Mike
Stratton. John Morris, Houston
Antwine and Leroy Mitchell of
Boston compete the squad.
lade time the losers habi the
Kenos dominated Iowa State
from the opening tipoif in win-
rdng its 13th pine in 14 starts
this season. The Jaehawits grab-
bed a 51-2e halftime lead on
63 per cent ehootIng and in-
creased the ipreed in the se-
cond half as Dave Robisch tal-
lied 23 points and Dave Nes&
netted 18. Bill Oaln paced the
Cyclones with 18 pointa.
Ninth ranked Manlove held
off a late Bowl* by Niagara's
Calvin p99Jiek Kraft
posted his 1506 victory in eight
seasons of coadaing at the
Pennsylversis school.
Murphy scored 28 points, in
eluding five in a Ate drive as
Mager closed the score with
an 11-3 tear that fell five points
short of tying Villanova. How-
ard Porter led the 'Oda with 23
points, 17 of than in the lirst
halt
Tien Merril
Jerry King's lay with 57
seconds left in a second over-
time period provided Louisville
with an 81-80 edge over St
Louis University. Um winning
Cardin* trailed 4440 at half-
time bet Milied the tie in




as Bob Aram butted the lens
with 38 pekes; West Virglnk's
five starters hitTh &able fig-
urea to provide the Himmilein-
mint with a 75-61 win over Wil-
1 d Mary and Southern
Minds scored a 62-81 upset
over Kentucky Weiteyan, the
No. 1 ranked mall college team.
In other games, Vanderbilt
topped Florida 62.58, Georgia
beat Auburn 7449, Tennessee
(zipper Miesiaidpoi 59-54, Okla-
homa topped Missouri 62-58, and




By United Press International
East
Fairfield 84 Iona 76
Nov Hampshire Coll 112
Franklin Pierce 97
Viltantalta 73 Niagara 68
GerieWsweils91
Freasklin & Marshall 58
Aibrigitt 70 Susquehanna 68
Midwest
Notre Dame 84 Fordham 65
Kama 94 Iowa St. 61
Louisville 81 St. Louis U. BO
double overtime
outhern III. 82, Ky. Weedyn 61
Thdlan St. 04 Wooten; 111. 70
Omaha - 65 Pitts. Kan. St. 61
Coe 74 Beloit 67
South
Jacksonville 71 Georgia Tech 62
Vanderbilt 62 Florida 55
Morgan St. 87 Va. St. 84 ot
Morehead St. 97 Austin Peay 79
West Va. 75 William & Mary 71
Citadel 102 Wofford 85
Georgia 74 Auburn 69
Tenn. 59 Mississippi 54
Kentucky 91 Miss. St. 72
Southwest
Oklahoma 82 Missouri 58
Southwest Texas 78 Sam Hou. 63
S. F. Austin 94 Texas A&I 73
Colorado 78 Oklahoma St. 68
Arkansas St. U. 78 Union 76
New Mex. St. 85 Arizona St. 69
George Allen Rehires




eta ANGELES UPI The Los
Angeles Rams are just one, big
\ happy family again today. Head
coach George Allen and DanRee-
yes, the owner of the National
Football League team, made up
and shook hands Monday during
a news conference to announce
Allen's rehiring.
Neither Reeves nor Allen went
Into an detail about the incidents
which led to Allen's dismissal
Dec. 26 , a move which shocked
the football world and fans in
Southern California.
Allen had coached the Rams
for three years and rebuilt the
team from a Western Division
patiy into one of the power-hous-
es of the NFL before Reeves de-
cided to let him go because of a
"personality conflict."
Allen stepped to the micro-
phone Monday and read aprepar-
ed statement to newsmen.
"From meetings Dan and I
have had the last few days, I feel
we each unintentionally hurt the
Ana" Allen said. "1 am vary.
Imp, to be returning as Dan's
co
'Except for my family, my
sole interest in the past three
years has been to the Rams and
I want to finish the job I started.
I owe it to the players and the
fans loyal to me."
Local football fans had reacted
sharply to the firing of the man.
who brought the Rams the Coastal
Division championship in 1967
itlic1 posted a 10-3-1 mark in 1968.
Groups were formed to protest
the dismissal and one even tried
to raise enough money to purcha-
se the club.
The Long And The Short Of It
Dave Newmark (7 feet tall) of the Chicago Bulls pro
•v• basketball team and Joel Theys (1 feet S Inches tell) take time
out.te talk eye to eye about Dave's pivot shots during a snack
breektet one of the Bull's practice sapiens. Joey, 4, is teen





By United Press International
Kentucky 91-Miss. State 72
y-Louisville 131-Zt. Louis 80
Morehead 97-Austin Petty 79
Murray 78-Eastern 77
Tenn, Tech 86-Western 80
Campbellsville 85-Berea 83
Ga. Southern 73-Georgetown 69
South. Ill. 62- Ky. Wesleyan 61





By United Press International
Burgin 74 - Burnside 65
Danville 80 - Lafayette 72
RIVALS MAKE UP
NEW YORK UPI -The Battimo-
re Bullets and Milwaukee Bucks
have agreed on Feb. '1 as the ma-
ke up date for last Sunday's Nat-
ional Basketball Association ga-
me which bad to be
The postponement came becau-




NEW YORK CH - The top
20 major college basketball
teams selected by the UPI
Coaches Rating Board with first
place votes and season records
In parentheses: Fifth Week:
Team Points
1. UCLA (35) (9-0) 350
2. N. C. (134) Sig
3. Santa Clara " (12-0) 201
4. Davidson (7-1) 190
5. IllInois (104) 185
` 6. Kansas (12-1), 175
7. Kentucky (7-2) 133
8. St. Johns N. V. (9-2) 109
9. Villanova (7-1) 69
10. New Mex. St. (114) 60
11. New Mex. (10-3) 31
12. Notre Dame (7•2) 27'
13. Purdue (8-3) 18
14. Duquesne (9-1) 15
15. Columbia (9-1) 14
16. Louisville (9-1) 12
17. Drake (10-1) 11
18 Tulsa (10-2 10
19. tie. Northwestern- (9-1) 9







By United Press Interiitioaal
Morebiad,1111te routed Austin
Paay 97.79 Monday night to climb
into first place in the CtiloValley
Conference basketball race as
Tennessee Tech handed Western
Kentucky its first loss, 86-80.
Morehead got 16 points from
Jerry Conley and 24 from Larry
Green as they handed Austin Peay
their second loss in three OVC
games. Howard Wright led the
Goys with 26. Morehead is now
3-0 in the OVC.
Tech battled back from a four-
point 'halftime deficit to drop the
Hilltoppers. Frank Bartleson led
the balanced Tech attack with 20
points while Jim McDaniels had
31 for Western Kentucky. Tech is




Harley Swift fired in 28 points to
lead the Bucs to a 91-84 vtin over
Middle Tennessee. Willie Brown
poured in 38 points for the losers
to take scoring honors for the
night.
Other Kentucky college cage
action saw Campbellsville down
Berea 8543, Thomas More de-
molish Steubenville of Ohio 116-
80, Georgetown lose to Georgia
Southern 73-69 and Kentucky We-
sleyan drop its second one-point
ecision as Southern Illinois top-
ped the Panthers 62-61. Tonight's
schedule for Kentucjiy teams has
Kentucky Southern at Centre, Pi-
keville at Cumberland and Union
at Transylvania.
JONES SENT DOWN...
NEW YORK UPI . The New Yo-,
rk Rangers have reassigned for-
ward Bob Jones to their Buffalo
farm club in the American Hock-
ey League
„Jones, in two games with the
Rangers, did not score. He was
called up to replace injured Bob
Nevin who is expected to be rea-
dy for Thursday night's game
against Philadelphia.
Illinois Moves Into No.
5 In UPI College Ratings
By STEVE SMILANICH
• UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI - Coach Mary
Sclimidt's timetable for rebuild-
ing basketball at the University
of Illinois is well ahead ofsched-
ule and the surprise showing by
lIlA club has lifted the Fighting
Mini into fifth place in the weekly
United Press International major
College ratings.
Illinois, unbeaten in 10 games
this season, climbed from eighth
spot the previous week in a gen-
eral reshuffling which involved
all teams with the exceptions of
top-ranked UCLA, second-rated
North Carolina and No.6 Kansas.
Mighty UCLA, notching an easy
96-64 triumph over Tulane, ran
its record to 9-0 and the Bruins
once again were a unanimous
choice of the 35-member UPI
Coaches Rating Board for the
No, I position.
North Carolina, regaining its
winning ways after an upset loss
to St. John's held second place wi-
th 249 points based on a 10.9-8-1-
6-5-4-3-24 system. Santa Clara,
r011ing along with a 12-0 mark
and anxious to get another crack
at UCLA in the Far West Regional
playoffs, received 201 points to
move into third place in the raitt
tags. The muscular Broncos we-
re fifth the previous week.
Davidson, suffering its initial
loss of the season to St. John's
of New York, slippedlitnw-taird
to fourth. The Wildcats compiled
199 points.
Fifth-ranked Illinois comailed
185 points and Kansas 12-1 'Yield
sixth spot with 175 points. Kentuc-
ky, upset by Wisconsin irk a New
Year's Eve game, slippeilosev-
enth with 133 points.
St. John's upeet of No.3 David-
son enabled Coach Lou Ceramic-
-
ca's Redmen to move from 10th
to eighth. St. John's 9-2 received
109 points. Villanova, seventh the
previous week, fell to ninth with
69 points and New Mexico State,
15th a week ago, grabbed the No.
10 spot with 60 points:
The second 10 consistedof New
Mexico, Notre Dame, Purdue,
Duquesne, Columbia, Louisville,
Drake, Tulsa, Northwestern and
Detroit. Northwestern and De-
troit tied for 19th with nine poin-
ts each.
By CHARLES E. TAYLOR
FORT LAUDERDALE Fla. UPI
The oddismakers are calling
Sunday's third Super Bowl game
a mismatch, but the coaches don't
agree and on paper Baltimore vs.
New York looks much better than
that.
Baltimore, the National Foot-
ball League champion, is the 18-
point favorite, Colt coach Don
Shula puts Bo *credence in this,
and it's not worrying the Jett'
Weeb Ewbank.
"The odds 'dart-bother me a,
bit," says Ewbank. "It's all a,
matter of execution. If our men
can't manage their men indivi-
dually, then they have an ad-
vantage. But if we play well,
we have every chance to win."
Says Shull: "I don't pay any,
attention to the spread. We've
had games when we were favor-
ed and didn't win. I remember
those."
Statistically, the teams seem
a good match: New York led the
American Football League in tot-
al defense by limiting opponents
to 240.2 yards per game, and in
ruebiag defense with an average
of 85.4 yards per game for rte.
us. The Colts, the NPL leaden
In least points allowed, gave*
211.2, Lards_ajame, average_w_
shEg and passing, and 95.6 pr... 
ds rushing.
Offensively, New York net-
asith 360.5 yards-295.6 yards pit.
ssing and ll4.9 rushing. Baltim0;
re's total offense average was
334.3, 205.1 throwing and 129.2
running.
But before you forget about
the oddsmakers, consider that
they made Dallas a four-point
favorite over Minnesota for last
Sunday's playoff game in the
Orange Bowl, where the Super
Bowl will be played, and they
called it right on the nose'. Da-
llas won, 17-13.
The big difference the sea-
soned thotball observers see is
the greater, experience of the
NFL. Ewbank, who coached Ba-
ltimore from 1954 through 1962
before moving to the newer lea-
gue and directed the Colts to
the' 195849 -NFL championships,
'concedes this difference.
"There is no question about
common player draft has cut
down the gap. It used to be the
NFL had all the players. Now
that's not true," said the Jet
coach.
ELIMINATION BOUT
MANILA UPI - Bernabe Vil-
lacampo of the Philippines will
fight 'European champion Fernan-
do Atzori of Italy Jan. 18 in
12-round elimination bout lead-
ing toward a shot at the world
flyweight title. The fight will
take place in nearby Quezon City.
APARACIO UNDER KNIFE
Murray State Squeaks By
Eastern In OVC Thriller
Clau e Virden
CHICAGO UPI - Veteran short-
stop Luis Aparicio will undergo_
surgery this week for an injury
to the little finger on his rightha-
nd.
Aparicio suffered the injury a
few weeks ago but is expected to






" Jack Kramer suggcs.?1
yesterday a sort of Grand
Prix for open tennis with 12
major 'tournaments through-
out the world offeqng rich
bonuses at the end of the
season for the best perform-
ances.
POINT TABI.K would
be kept throwgheavt the .year."
the former worth champion
and pro promoter said. "Per-
haps there would be a 950.000
prize for the winner, 825,000
for second place and so on
down the line.
's "We might call it the world
cup. Each tournament would
have its own individual purses
hut would count toward the
grand prize.
"To achieve this we would
need sponsors, a great deal of
promotion and enlightened
tournament management. If
such a competition could be
arranged I an3 sure no one
world boycott any tourna-
meot. They couldn't, afford
to.•'
KRAMER, once promotional
head of the big time tennis
who is now busy with his
own varied interests ig Los
Angeles. 'has emerged as a
key figure in the giant war
between pro promoters and
national associations:
He has conferred with Bob
Briner, director of World
championship Tennis, Inc.. a
pro troupe backed by Testis
Lamar Hunt. and yonag
French officials Philippe Chat-
-rter and Bah Abdesselam,
both ex-Davis ('uppers.
The discussion centered on
the cold war between the pro
_promoters and national asso-
c', ions.
The Murray State University
Racers won their ninth game In
bireive diets het night as they
topped the &item Kentucky
Colonels by the score of 711.77.
Murray's huipma lead of the
eight points end the
Racers were in front by four.
35-31, at the half.
Murray led 78-75 with 48 se-
conds left in the game when
Cheaters Rose sank two free
throws for the Colonels to pull
them within one point of the
Thoroughbreds, 78-77. Eastern
then tried to stall for one last
shot and Rose was fouled again
but be missed the first shot of
a one-plus-one situation.
Claude Virden led the Ra-
cers with 20 points followed by
Don Funneman with 18 and
Jimmy Young with 14 points.
Murray State hit 51.7 per cent
on its field goal shots to Ewe.
ern's 50.6 per cent Eastern
held the edge on the backboards
39-37.
The win gave Murray a 1-1
OVC record while Eastern drop-
ped to 0-3 in the conference
and to 4-4 overall.
The Racers next game will be
Saturday night when they play




Virden   7 54 50
Birandett t 4 3-3 111
Johnson  1 04 2
runaernaa 8 23 18
Young  I 2-2 14
Sarsear  
.   11 14
WUree . ...... . 0 0-0 0
Totals .   31 14-24. 7$
fun,,,-.
Paul   0 0-0
Rose  3 3.3
Woods   S 04
Wu/Unit=  4 3-3
Godby  3 SI
Arnold  1 33
Greenfield  2 1-2
Coleman 0 1-1 1
Bryant  5 0-0 15
Totals 22 13-15 77











-New York Jet George Sane
(83) keeps his hands warm
during unseasonable chilly
weather here. Sauer will need
warm hands to catch Joe Ne-
meth passes in the Super




BALTIMORE'S COLTS wars herd at work yesterday:- ',r-Wf reenter) preCticecl i-grOirnci Alai. betiding Wit viefer-
in Roe,* _Raton, Fla., preparing for Siattday's Super _Bowl Hill (45), who was led by Tom Matte.
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
611.• •••••••• 411111t. 
Mother-Daughter
Tea Held By GAs
Richardson Home
Mr& rimy Richardeen le4
•teet. wia•S•, woe hes,
Moss la the Union Ridge
the Climb G. A. organisstima
Mew Yeent Eve, et their Um
in Aurwia.
The special event was • mo-
therelaugheer -getocquaintee
▪ Ac▪ tion group-leader, Sheila
Astigneon. and stuck groan 
der. Chain Mama, gam is-
temstimg talk& Demi Merges
"she an activity for the month
of Otanber, Sheila
November, and Carolyn Jens&
December. Leaden of the
G. k'& Mrs. Jerry Ma and
Mrs. Pat Johnson. also opske
at the Ma.
Present were the following
G. k's sod their mothers: Mrs.
Joe Siris, and Pent; Mrs. Om
Sowell and Wendy; Kra. "Ihml"
Straiten and Julie; Mrs. R. C.
Tapp sad Carolyn; Ike Joe
Janes and Cer3lya; Mrs. Char.
hs Morgan and Mies& bra.
lathen Morgan wed Deism
WWI Batley Cs
sere._Akak Andaman-3m
gent% Mosley and Xlme






The marriage of Mies liondra
seam Aim and ifilbern Roo
Dowdy was siestatized on Sat-
urday, December 11, M four
o'clock in the afternoon et the
9Pring Civet Baptist Church,
Murray.
Rev. Chaise A. Mumbler,
pastor of the church, perform-
ed the doubie ring ceramosy.
Mks Kathryn C. See* and
Doe Timmons were the attend-
ants.
The bride is the MOM of
Mr. and Mrs. Amt A.
of Panama a 12117 mad-
ped2 Aim
state of TIMM= High
IkhooL Mr. Dowdy is the son
et Mr. ancl Mrs Milberg' Dow-
01 West Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Dowdy me re-
iding in Wee Padscah. ,
•
A needle board - a board
with thouaands of tiny needles
-Is necessary when reeming
pile fabrics such as vehete and
corduroys. If you don't have
one. a large scrap of the maze
pile fabric or a thick turkiah
towel will work. Put the towel
on the ironing board. placib the
right side of fabric on the tow-
el and use a damp pressing set-
ting on the iron. Brush fabric





411Mil• ••••• \M. 1111
Miss Allbritten And Mr. Brannon
Marry In Lovely Home Ceremony
Photo by Val Umbach
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Rex ABbritten, Puryear,
em the sake for the wedding
of thak daughter Jerry. Ana, to
Johnny Lee Biapsost-at 7:01 We-
il/day, December 31.
Bro. Genii D. Mind, pastor
Of the PUryser Baptkt Church,
ofecisted at the doubts, ring
amemony. 4
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a
chempagne peau de sole gown
with modified waWilas and
A-line skirt. Memnon lace was
itieganily situated on the Wirt
and wound each Wave. CMsters
of seed park were santated on
each *piqus Her headpiece
farmed dainty champagne petals
with nattered seed pearls from
which • Maack, length illusion
Set The brkle's only Jewelry was
a gingle strand of park
Wong* to her mother. The
bride' bouquet contained lily of
the wiey centered with an
orchid and ribbons tied in love
knot&
Mies Jan Button, maid of
honor, wore an emerald green
velvet street length dress
fashioned much Me the brides'.
Her hascipiece was an anorald
green velvet bow with
geombesry green Ruston. Min
Down the
attlen Path
By Me& W. P. WILLIAMS
`The days Mad out before our
Wm. •
The maks and months where
nose have trod,
The mod year, a plaeles gift
Directly from the head of God."
TM' delightful IM of ars
from the pm of Glace Nol
Crowell gives a Maim to put
the new year, as it mhiumea, to
the hest ea poalliaalme k
sot meek thet we am Metal
the water maths towed air
but thet Me Is
t. Manning—Ts --ea
and as -4 have
timed before, the days
wheat we me shut in by bad
eve a wonderful
arkoppMity to pot* over the
smishopise as they come In.
For me thing I am always
at the variety of in
and Ned offered. Someone saki
that you con -mt everything trom
"Alymum to____
A (slaloms fas a *and
sersay is a aid& Me balk.
By swift ebeely. you
-I limb
emetatily grow when reathipg
height, and you can pkii
eseordiegly.
You my dam your on
bah the illegmlogen. They tel• aviikil passe wit do eel in
&Me et talphe full sun. We are
told which ouss need rich MI
and thealha do eel
(Maar. They remind us erhin
to pleat, how to do it and PEW
to keep the bum off. SO ail 11
all, I don't know of am
'relearns mail to a endsont OM
the fine well Sainted




I think we need to be warned
of so-called bargains from little
known commies. So many of
them "lisrmins" are moods or
discards from the better places
and often will not survive, or if
they do, all always be
misimpen or weak.
If a phist k worth spending
money 00 effort on, it should
he a MOM one. So pal up an
my* begat the fire, let a
Panaal,f1P7Pla and P through
youreausges. I don't bow of
a mom delightful-or rewarding
whilst pollee
klaiarbille ist us give this
ntie NM Yates Payer: As we





will briar clearee Ibt Old Must
give place bo Um new . TM does
not stand ea, nor the world
cease front-Auralag. WM Thou
give us camp to stand upon
ellir faitil, M the alotrit of the
thing Lord she. g bees slyssgth,
In They name We pray. Amass..
Burton wore complimenhiry
silver accemaries and carried
silver gloated bouquet.
The guests, which included
the families and dose friends,
were seated by Tim Brannon.
cousin of the groom and George
Alltritten, brother of the bride,
both of whom lighted the
candies. Howard Kemp served
the groom as best man, and Mrs.
En! Snow, pianist, presented the k
Pelim of nuptial mule.reception was held for the
guests immediately fob wing the
ceremony. Mrs. J. C. Brandon,
aunt of the bride, served the
punch, and Betty Bramion, *ger
of the groom served the cake.
Alm misting in the reception
were Mrs Wm. D. Hamrick, Mr:
An Norwood, and Mrs. Able
Wall.
Here's help when removing
grease spoti from concrete
patios: use an absorbent such
as fuller's earth and lime. This
acts as a blotter and may re-
move the summer's cookout
stains without further treat-
ment. Sprinkle it on, leave
awhile and sweep it up. Or
scrub with a stiff broom dipped
in thick detergent autb, re-
membering to put a little mus-
cle Into the scrubbing.
Largent And Lewis
Wedding Planned
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Lar-
gest of Paducah announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Patricia, to U. Michael David
Lewis, eon of Mrs. Jessie Lima
01 Swiliesis and the late Albert
E. Lewis.
Mai Largent is a 1964 grad-
uate of St. John High School.
and is a senior at Murray State
University where she is an ele-
mentary education major
Lt. Lewis is a 1964 graduate
of Sturgis High School and Wes-
tern State University. He is
serving with the U S. Marines
• A February wedding is being
planned.
• S' •
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Barber.` 811
&spin Drive. Measure Ridge
Park, Ky., are the parents of a
daughter born Sunday, January
5.
The little giri has been nam-
ed eta Resse. She has three
trains'. Meth, lisiay, and
, -
Mrs. lisater is the former
Joyce McCaig& dusghter of
PERSONALS
Mrs. Lectra Andrus hes re-
turned home after • month's
visit with her acm-in-law, daugh-
ter, and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Simmons and sons, Karl
and Kurt, or Springfield, Mis-
souri.
• • •
'Mr. and Mrs. Verble Taylor
have returned home after spend-
ing two weeks with their
daughters and families, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Speegle and Mr. and
Mrs. T. 0. Taylor, of Roswell,
N. 11,, The T. 0. Taylors are
now visiting here enroute to
_Southfield, Mieh. to make their
home.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. W. Frank Stee-
ly and children of Wise, Va ,
and Rev. and Mrs. George Flet-
cher and children of Nashville,
Tenn., were the recent guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Garnett Morris.
• it • ,
Wax benents floors by re-
ducing wear, imparting gloss.easing soil removal and im-
proving stain resistance
Mrs. W. F McCage, Soath
Street, Murray.
Fcni- Rain-ins




It's a ammine anmelsint an
a dreary day when Ihe der-
ange are rained M.
any mother will tell you. o
the largest toy collect/On will.
gain you peace and quiet frit
only an hour or two at best,-.
After that, the loved CMS
back, bored and begging fof
something "new- in the way
of entertainment.
If you are the clever girt
most mothers become, you are
ready for thern because you
have a library of books on tap
to save a rainy day They ars
books that suggest projects.
the kind that will keep the
kids happily absorbed for
hours.
• Among the best is one
aptly called -The Rainy Day
Book." (Trident Press, $4.96).
One suspects that author Alva
Schwartz was Mud in will
the moppets just ease too oft,
and decided it weak! never
Yippee to him again. And it -
loyal either, for he has
allatised does to • thousand
ha push' smillani
away when the iddle
alee beemeound.
• tor 'inuisapist.- Balboa
1-11Witif 'thit-
pang MS (whoever blows it
(Mr-the eggaimirs and of the
table wino: blow the been
with a *king straw; tick-
tack-tea With begone; clothes-
pin sestlime VIM how many
seeds In Me apple before you
eat it. alphabet - Sod 26 Mc-
Innis front A to I in a maga-
Mika
• Then there is an entire
chapter on arts and crafts,
mpg household items like
banes, buttons and popelele
sticks to pass the time
• Projects include making
a ecrapbook , turning a cylin-
drical box into a bank, mak-
ing button pictures, clothes-
pin airplanes, paper bag cos-
rArtem cLonnreo rime with taped-on heart-M5.1d peek- • turns., collages; jewelry with
vie wieneer great mottlam 1eM7 day theatrical pliplisolliat -skuumig straW s; mobiles:e
"Nothing to do." you mutter
In disbelief. "What about all
Use toys, books and games
that Santa brought you?"




Photos by LePage'. Oka & Papereraft
MORE FUN on a rainy day than making a scrap-book' All child neede is tape, glue and magazine to cut up.
sculpting with soap; printing_
- with potatore. 2:- -
There are also projects of
exploration -digging into at-
tics. basements, closets, bur-
eau drawers. And if you can
remember back to childhood,
Morn, what is more fun!
• Science expertrents, Story
telling, riddles and 'recipes are
among other idle-hour fields
explored in this book, one
worth its weight in gold-- at
least it is on a rainy day
• Other books available are
more specialised. There is, for
example, "The Boys Book of
Rainy-Day Doings" by Allan
A. btaclarian Stiackpole Book,
$4.50). It's definitely a more
CIAIRribrume with chapters
0111 action-- tricks and
Meta if strength and agility,
veer- breput•-•. sharpiseetee
_2=es, making things, handy-piloTirets. It's • boys-
will-be-boys volume that a
mother might find her salva-
tion, especially during a week
of rainy Mondaye.
• Two other books offer
specialized projects that are
interesting One la "A.dven-
tures with a Party Plate," the
other "Adventures with a Pa-
per Cup." both by Harry MU-
' green Z. P. Dutton, $3.96
each) You will be astounded
at how much mileage fend
how much Urn* can be hap-
pily consumed) using paper
plate or cup for the experi-
ments suggested.
Poe good ideas guaranteed
to throw sonic sunshine over •
rained-in day. you can't do
• better than research fun ideas
• jo the books =nested bare.-
•
• -••••• • - ••••••••••••-• ••1••••
SEUL CAIRN
Tuesday, Mesery
The Womista Soda* rd
asinine florae el the Mind
Vaud Methodist Chunk win
held its emerai meting at the
church at mesa pm.
Se.
The "karat Fireelled Manb
as Amenities MR NM hi the
sealbmes ram et Ike lbw
eap•Oelleway County Ilisepitel.
MEM Alls. hespllal 'hoer
he the opseher.
• • •
The Ames Anesbeig Clash
el the That Baptist Cher&
WW1 will and with Mae, W.
J. Pittleam at 7:311 p.a.
• • •
Murray Astimbly Me. 10 Or-
der el the laiMw for Okis
will most at the ileassie Ich
at ems pm. "Wise Minim°
will be crowned mid allure
Meted.
Hubby Needs,  
a Psychiatrist -
Sy Abigail Van Buren
DEAR AIRY My Yoshi* has set cone near me, even
for a kiss, shim ley hysterectomy two years ago. My scar LI
kat and and, mut repulsive or ugly.
My husband is the type who gem armed our property• • • 
  -Mitlieg dews en the trear-the ern ithgeWIlletty formed WeThe °whoa 11114 lisibeast- are in our early fatties. Please pat yew answer. He mayreb Wild WM Met at Ike web by It "CUTDOWN"Mame at seven p.m.
• • • DEAR "CVTDOWN": Tea are set a tree, and there is no
Chew I el the PIM Chr reams is regard as -insperfeet" a weasels wile bears a scar.
Cleiwch CWT will weee eta Year husband haa a kr mere Reim "imperfection." HisMu. Willtela Pedlar it tee CIL aeamisn show. lisa It nay respire • prefessiesal to get to theMrs. Wayne Shwas will brie nifLthe pregame and lIrs. M. C.
Rills the wership.
• • •
Gregg II of the Pint Akita.
be Church CWF 'Wage
Mrs. Davy Hopkins ma NOD
Zoom Statham as solteseas
at tee p.m. Yrs. Leslie Mat
.0--tercele net
Pada Apse& VW death&
• • •
The Delia Depatasie et Me
Illerrey W's Chi em Nest
at the deb hems at TM p.a.
Mrs hdt ierably inpraitew
chairman. illassees- will be
Maims dareed ASK Josh
Dameey. Be Semi, Ads D.
Lodes, lamb IllOseedt. dad
se e
rnieeeelsisei.
Ile Nape baperlaset 01 he
Itermay Wows% Chi will meet
at the eta base at 7:111
Rev. him Naffs= will be tba
amber. Iisehmess will be Iles
dimes Charles Peres; Chaise




The Arra Duns Circle ef the
Hazel tiMted Methodist Church
will meet at the church at two
PAL
• • •
The Rath Wilem Circle of
be That United Methodist
Church MRCS will most at the'
hem et Kra. Robert Dodds"-
ham, 1717 liessolle Drive, at
710. ps".
• • •
The Wesleyan Chris the
First United Methodist Church
W8011 will meet at the home ef
Mee. L T. Northam, Charms
Drive, if 710 pas.
• • •
The Hannah Circle et the
First United liethsdie CM&
WSCS will met at the km a
Mrs. Joe Wieder, Padden
Drive, at 7:110 pm. --
• • •
The Faxon Mothers CM will
meet in the 7th grade yesa et
the school if 1:210 pm-
• • •
The Rena Tether Clyde elf
the That United Methodist
Church WIER will meet with
Mrs. Max Whkferd, Dudley




Church With will have its gan-
oral samtMg if the dunk at
110 pa.
• • •
The New Goaoseel lieseemeh
ors Club will mist, with 11110
Maude Name at Me pm.
• • •
The Harris Grove Mamas&
en Club will meet with lbs.
Berrie Parks at 11 &m.
• • •
The New Ham Hmessehers
Club will meet with Mrs. Wee.
dell Markin at 1:70 pa
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club wM
and at the home et Mrs. bevy
Hopkins, Z12 South Lilth Skeet,
with Mrs. Roma Guthrie as
hostess at IP pm.
• • •
Thunder, Jemmy 9 ,
The Immanuel Latham We-
men's Misalonary League will
meet at the how at Mrs. baS
t7 Powell, 1111 Saudi Mk
Street, at seven pm. 10. lbw
hen Mask vidi present the to-
pic on the purpose and mayfl-
ies of the league.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle 01ihe
First Baptist Church WM/ will
meet with Mrs. Ralph Tomo
neer at 1:10 am.
• • •
The Blase Women's Club will
meet et Ws deb roost at seven
Pan. Ilrs, Jean Willis as the
Pen speaker. Mrs. Dainty Out-
land and Ma. Gereie Day will
be hostesses.
• so •
Grove iWel the Wadies, et
the World will have its dinner
meeting at the Woman's Cleb
lioum at CIO p.m.
• • •
The training sissies for -Gm
• • •
DEAR AIRY: If anybody writes in and asks you if she
Maid marry a widower eke was married to the same woman
ler sears, tee her eat to.
I've bees married far three inenths to a man who is
mistiest', whom he's awake, but hp keeps called me "Myrtle"
1_,k_hisresum _ lilashe_Dt_sea
leise- lad I- ester esereenetiey- eons bilisM Alfred-7 -
Of tags" Is MY sleep, awl it I ea be artful, se tan he.
NOT MYRTLE
SCAR NOT: A 111-yeer-eli habil Is set essay baste.. Jest
remember that yew hoillamid Ise% respendlbk far what be
calls yew in Ms deep. IM Mast yes haw wise Myrtle was. I
DEAR ABBY: My father is having an affair with a girl
wile is ad meth Mar Ms I amt. (I am 241 She went to
work is his office sem alter her divorce. I cannot describe
be heartsick I on. I have always adored my father, and
awe I coil even leek st
My nether met souped aeething because she looks
se unhappy sod worried Mk, be she is proud.
I deal believe my haw weeld-diverce Mother to marry
thia woman. She bee mei ehildrem and knowing my father,
.he's net Mut fa rise a heady at his age. Maybe, too, the
young woman Mewl we* mt "aid" man to take care of,
but she is !Maytag him for all he's worth.
Should I tel my mother? I have the feeling it might help
her to talk be essiess.
Seal I p le my father's _has? He's a person I could
talk to, asd rin awe he woolen put up with this situation
is his 'irks for em ablate.
Whet advice can yen glee me, Mir?
HEARTSICK DAUGHTER
SEAR IIKARTMICti Ileallaik in. year seeder. And
lab se yeur faeher's bees, ills sight Ike them bed, and at
Mr sp. yew Maw may sot Mad it may Is get &nether Oh I.
Try is reams will him. ilk's probably Infatuated with
ibis girl and Reelered by bar atteutieas. Yee may net be able
in Mahe him est ef Me lase. bat It's worth • try.
DEAR MOST: Ile. the "j01 embarrassing, personal
maims: I had an emporium skim these lines which might
barest yew resins:
One mm at our di. a wales came up. to Ills said
-114, yew be MOW pretty." Thee she grim* ml
Wad, ". . . mlthe people at on table' have a bet cm-
whether yea're wearies a wig emit. Are you?"
I grimed right bask at her ad replied, "Whet a cois. --
SNOW -The people at OUR table else have a ISM es sheet
Whelher mere wawa' PAL.= or net, but nobody
4" serve Is ash yes." - --
lheitises te hey, that fedi else* ber. rcs/Ciar - 
1111.ery4eer be a ream *mire yeas? For a permed
mar mile Is Aft. Dee Lee Amass. Cal.. Mee ml
eadhusit abbapel. selliSkessed earelege.
Pla more TO MATS A 1421fMLT
1111,sea To mist am OM, LOS_
CM-. 11111111.
Cafieway Cleamty asassashers
Club will be Mid at thelb&
dey In et his ea. The Caw
• zesstag ell he held he the
attereeee.
.es
The Wanglers Wag Chub
will tea a beams yeesitee




Chip will nest if the hate




The North Illemetak -
eel Club will teat at the base
ad 011w. MN= st 115
• • • •
ley Scout Tram No. 77 will
"dad *14 tbsimPapers. Call the
First Christian Church offke
sal leave roar name and add-
ress for pickup.
-- awseriseet-firiBeeefte -. Duel ad Gesellisem Brea
141 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Ailialikleaa Daryl asebtereme - Thew 753-5131
Nit 111"0"ilitui • Ns Ike Tweestre Mat Name
Owlet Jewelry 1
=ZVI ii="44 sing, i
, WALLIS DRUG
Mae 91111-1011
We Leo Intil=1111411t.-* Own :11•11



























































































• RSAL ISTATS FOR !ALS
mete near me, even
years ago. My scar is
arewxl our property
perfectly formed. We
your answer. He may
"CUTDOWN"
tree, and there is on
as who bears a scar.
"Imperfectioa." His
*missal to get to the
and asks you if she
id to the same woman
te to a man who is
s calling me "Millie" ts
bit I was-widowed- - -
went husband Alfred
careful. so can be.
NOT MYRTLE
St easily broken. Just
mashie fer what be
ew who Myrtle was.1
an affair with a girl .
am 34.1 She went to
as. 1 cannot &sera.
ored my lethal', 026_
because she looks
proud_
rce Mother to marry
knowing my father,
age. Maybe, too, the
Ian to take care of,
feeling it might help
e's • person I could
p with this situation
MICE DAUGHTER
Ara *Net
a them heft. and at
et smellier atbl.
tbly lefatemied with
toe may est he abie
rta • try.
barrassing, persocal
to lines which might
:am* tip to me and
is she grinned and
have a bet _on about
you?"
lied, "What a octa-
nes a bet on about
It, het nobody hod
100 x 100 PT. LOT. Phone
4516.
TWO-STORY BRICK ekes
town and university, II
rooms, 2 beam messed




0 room, GE kitchen, inelndIng
pond and dishersaher. Large
fenced back yard. Upper
ties Call for appointment to
after 5:00 p. a. and week
783-3123
&BEDROOM frame house,
tic beat, completely redeeora
new carpet throughout.
00' a 100', plenty of shade trees
Shown by appointment only
Call 753-1836 after 4 p. m.
J-1
23 AC= FARM. Six room
aad stock barn. Phone 753-521
or 753-6694. 1.7.
BODY SHOP on one acre o
land, 3-bedroom basement,
mile out of town. Phonl 753
5216 days or 753-8604 after 5
p.m.
FOR SAL&
OUVER 60 Tractor and 12






THE LEDGER jfi TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
NEWLY OPINED Mmeay, a
studio specialising in wedding'
and fine pertzsiture. For ap-
Poinintent cell WW1 STUDIO
Ma Smithisa maw.
D. TTNC
BE POPULAR. Learn to play
the guitar. Cost, $2-00 Per week.
Leach's Musk Center. Chestnut
Street. Phone 753-7575 for fur-
ther informadon. J-7•C
FOR RENT 3 ROOM apartment.
Phone 7834371. 1.8-P
NICE 8EDRCi0M, furnished.
College boys or working men,




Get rid of pests, they won't
leave on their owe. Termites go
right on eating if you ignore
them. Kelly's Pest Control is
the sneerer. Locally owned and
operated for 30 years. We can
be reached 24 hours a day. If
Ws a pest call us. Phone 753-
3914.
Member Chember of Com-
merce and Builders Association
LCP-195.
Kelley's Pest •Control, 100
South lath Street Mow 753-
-14C-11
1263 CHEVROLET pick-up V
automatic, custom cab. radio
Good truck, $600.00. Phone
• 3811. 14-N•
FOR SALE OR 'TRADE: 1
gauge Remington pump, 3-inc
magnum, 30 inch full choke
Phone 489-3811.
POODLE - small
bleak MR1116.4111.1111115 weeks old.
Needs love. OSA. Phone 75$-
7426. 1-7-C
/F carpet beauty doesn't show?
Class it right and watch it glow.
Um Blue Lustre. Rant electric
saaipeoer $1. Welters Auto
Skive.
CLIFIPORD GULF SERVICE at
5 points offers free with each
oil change, filter change and
ubrication (American cars),
White Dover Ironstone dinner-
wear. Value from 99 cents to
$2.90. First come first choice.




OF THE CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY, WILL TAKE NO-
TICE AS roLLows, TO-WIT:
1. The planning and Zoning
Commission of the city of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, has recommend-
ed to the Common COMDC11 of
the city of Murray, Kentucky,
the adoption of a new zoning
ordinance which will re-zone the
1-11-C city of Murray. A public hear-
ing WU held by said Commis-RUGS a mess? Clean for lessi woo on the 19th day of Docam.with-Blue Lustre! Rent elec. ber, 1968, to consider such pro-nit shampooer II. Tidwell's posed zoning regulations.Paint Store. 
1. The Common Council will,
at its regular meeting to be
ISNIP on" OE' S3t4 VP Jan-
uary, 1969, consider the adop-
tion of an ordinance which eon-
tains all the rules and regula-
tions proposed by the Planning
and Zoning Commission. A
complete copy of said proposed
ordinance is on_ record in the
office of the clerk of the city
of Murray, Kentucky, and can
there be examined without coat
by any interested citizen.
3. Before the Common Coun-
cil of the city of Murray, Ken-
tucky, takes any action toward
the adoption of said ordinance,
at its regular meeting on Jan-
uary 23, 1969 said Council will
hold a public hearing in the
Council Chambers, CRY Rill,
at 7 p. m. at which time any
Interested citizen may express
himself or herself concerning




GOOD 38" gas range. Phone
711621114.-` 14-Ne
GOOD USED practice piano.
-‘ Call 753-7646. , 1-11-C
"PIANO AND ORGAN SALE--
Bring your truck or trailer.
Fantastic Bareains-Your Com-
plete Music Store, across from
Post Office, Paris, Tenn. Tom
Looardo Piano Co." H-J4-C
STANDARD STAPLM. Stock up
now! Reguar $1.10 fee box of
3000; price now slashed to only
--11 SO cents during • IMMO of Jan-
tisn. Help us deitAlar extent
shock. At your CliKee Amply
Owe the Ledger & Thus.
1-25-NC
ref Fee a weasel
be, Cal.. Mae and
AVE • LOVELY
BOK MM. LOB
t Troop No. 77 will
mowspapers. Call the
Use Church office

















1987 MONARCH 12' x 58'
er with wall-to-wall carpeting
Illsoughout, furnished all elec-
tric. Phone 753-7254 or -see at
ist 20, Shady Oaks Trader Pert.
1-30-C
FANCY GUPPIES-$2.00 pair 
or 2 pair for $3.00. mum, FOR RINT
14-13
ALL AND WINTER fabrics
' POW reduced, woolens, cor-
igen, drip drys and perman-
Ist press. Nesbitt Fabrk shop. TWO-BEDROOM brick, one
141 South. Phone 4024211. 51ork from college, =furnish-
j4c ed. Phone 753-2477. 3-10-C
•FOR LEASE: Commercial build-
lee about 2,400 square feet
ftoor space, paved parking
space Available Feb. 1. Phone
753-2805 or 753-3482. 1-10-C
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
bon 1 block from campus. Call
7534425 or 753-0061 Jan-15-NC
51111tVKIS OFPERRO
•••.
FOR YOUR HOME ALTERA-
TIONS and REPAIRS or RE-
MODELING FREE estimates
Call 7534123 or 4354651.
1-23-C
NOTICE: Ws repair all makes,
vacuum cleaner', boasters, mix-
ers, irons, beaters, all small
appliances Ward & Elkins. 400
Maple. Jan.-30.0
WILL CARE for two elderly
men, room and board. Phone
7534541. 1-7-C
WILL DO IRONING ht my




2 blocks from the University.
Phone 753-53$3. 3-7C
AN: part time office girl.
General office work &ad sales.
No typing. Reply in writing I.
P. 0. Boo Et-L do Ledger and
T. ITC
WANTED: .part-time mechanic
on 6-cinder Chevrolet, straight
tranmaiseion. Age 21 to 40. Ste-
ady employment, fringe bete-
fits. Write P. 0. Box 32-L e/o
Lodger and Times
MAC & ANN'S Truck Stop Cali
wants waitress and cook. Phobia
402-8147 or 402-8700. J-16-C
LADY TO LIVE in and help
care for elderly lady. Contact
Aline Burton, Puryear, Tenn.
347-5374. J-7-C
DENTAL ASSISTANT. Some
typing required. Write giving
three references to P. 0. Box
32-R, c/o Ledger and Times.
J-7-C
WANTED: Secretary now thro-
ugh August, $300 to $350.00.
Fluency in Spanish for full sal-
ary. Cell Dr. Perr, 762-8280 or
7534706. 14-C
WANTED: Baby sitter. Respoa-
slide lady to At for anal Odd.
approximatelrari-i- 11*.
762-4472. -
PART • TIME WORK-Excel-
lent alumina. Field EnterPrises
nal Corp,.,...ton; WorSt
Book / Childeraft representat..
Ives needed in some ached ar-
eas. Write hilly to Mr. Rey
Shreve; P. 0. Box 726; Mgr-






mmissioner of Corrections Har-
old Black was elected president
of the Central State CorreCtions
Association. for 1969 at its win-.
ter meeting in Chicago.
Black is the recent past pres-
ident of the KentUcky Council on
Crime and Delinquencx_and was
a iiisto)ter,- of titelioard pigiegm
tar& of. the Central Steles esr.
ectlons Association the past four
years.
The association is composed
of professional correctional off-
icers in the I3-state area.
Original Crusoe
NEW YORK tTYPI) - The
book "Robinson Crusoe" by
Daniel Defoe is believed to
have been based on the adven-
tures of Alexander Selkirk, a
Scottish quartermaster who
was marooned alone for flVe
years on the island of Mas-a-
Tierra off the coast of Chile.
He was later rescued and re.
turned to England.
A quality latex paint is the
best thing for the do - It - your-
selfer painting ordinary walks
and ceilings. It is easily applied
and gives a smoother appear-
ance, leaves no lap marks and
dries quickly Simple soap and
water scrubbing cleans it
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
There are 29 cities in West
Germany with larger PePulb
done than the capital city oi
Bonn, which has a populatior
of 140.500.
IA313 ANGELES(UP I) -
Southern California bicycle
riders are getting a jump on
the rest of the nation with the
newest item for their wheels-
oolored tires.
The brightly colored tires-
In red, orange, yellow, green
and blue-are built by Good-
year.
NEWLY decorated furnished a-
partment. Phone 753-1721 akar.
4:00 p. m.
TWO-BEDROOM duplex, eke.:4
tic heat, dishwasher, ge"
disposal and air conditioner.
Good location. Phone 753-7273.
14-C
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
TWO TRUCKS. One 51 Inter-
national electrical and one 1950
Chevrolet '(4-ton pick-up. Phone
753-7248. .14-C
1965 LTD, power and air, one-
owner, low mileage. Phone 753-
4518. J.9.0
1962 CHEVROLET Impels sta-
tion waSuOlond rubber, 2 new







100 North 161c,gaitot 7 •
CA11E0 HIJACKER George
Flannuidem, a Greek nation-
al and the alleged hijacker of
an Olympic Airways 1.51_76
airliner that was dive, tett to
Cairo with -104 persona
qoard. rats 41 Cttlru Airport
folluwiag.t4e plane's arrival
•A 29-vennold'• mineworker
*limo rides desertbed himself
We-a -Commiv3441., ,und asked.-, -
polltreett'stevien,
;1. ••••••••,•••••••••••k ,•••• ..,...••••••••••••••••14 , 
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Nation's First Airport Doomed?
College Perk Airport as it looked in 1912.
gy ItaTMOND WILCOVI
. Central Press Association Correspondent
COLLEGE PARK, Md.-The nation's oldest airport, where
vriitivir -Wright trained the country's first fighter pilots, is fight-
IV= existence threatened by industrial encroachment and
neighbors complainer of the noise. •
The small airport, adjacent to the University of Maryland's
main campus, has been in continuous use since 1907, when early
aviation experiments took place there. •
On Oct. 8, 1909, Wright began to train. the first Army pilots
there. Eventually, they included Benjamin D. Foulois, H. H.
Hap) Arnold, James Doolittle and many others who went on
to • carve important roles in 
Anttriciin aviation. 1a new altitude record of 6,450
Many records were set at the1feet in 1912 and the same year
college Park Airport. These in- three Army planes made the
cluieed the first flight by an first mass flight, • to nearby
American woman, Mrs. Ralph Chevy Chase, Md.
H. VanDemkn, as a passenger, • • •
with Wright, in 1909, and the IN 1918, the Post Office De-
first flight by U.S. naval off!- pertinent inaugurated from here
vet's, Lts. George Sweet and , the first regular air, mail serv-
Frank- -P. Lahni, -also -in -1909. ice. From 1924 to 1024, Emile
Here also occured the first and Hen*ry Berliner conducted
firing of a machine gun from :early helicopter experiments
an airplane, in 1912; the first ,aitcl the world's first controlled
phoths taken from an airplane, helicopter flight took place here,
1912, and the first series of radio" Charles A. Lindbergh stopped
messages sent from an airplane, off here in 1927 enroute to New
hcard up to 1(1 miles away. York for his epochal flight to
... Here also Lt Hap Arnold net Paris.
•
The airport is still operating
as a private field for about 25
local pilots and, suitably enough,
four helicopters carry out an
experimental air banking serv-
Ike, picking up bank recordli
and transferring them to cen-
tral computers.
• • • ,,, Alf•
THE airport now is threat
ened with extinction. Many acrei3
have been developed into plants
and factories and area residents
have brought suit in an effort to
bring the flying and the noise
to a halt.-
In an effort, to save the air-
pprt, the College Park City
Council has voted to purchasi
the facility, if the 11.860,04
sought by the owner can 154
raised voluntarily.
The National Aerospace Edu-
cational Memorial Center, P.O.
Box 1909, College Park, Md.
20740 is attempting to obtain
the funds to purchase the air,
port and establish also a mu-
seum and historical center on
the grounds.
No We Know
SINGAPORE ‘UPI) -If a
lady says no she means maybe,
if she says maybe she means
yes, but if she says yes she's
no lady.
Conversely, if a diplomat
says yes he means maybe, if he
says maybe he means no, but
if he says no he's no diplo-
mat.
Anyway, that's the way Brit
ain's High Commissioner to
Singapore, Sir Arthur de la
Mare. explained it to a Rotary
Club luncheon.
The apple is a member of
the rose family (Rosaceae).
IPSWITCH, England (UPI)
-Conservative M. P. Keith
Stainton saw red when ..the 100
Post Office telephone girls
here asked that ladies' rooms
in a new extension to their
building be painted pink in-
stead of the usual white. Pos-
tal authorities said their re-
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by Cha*,s M. Schulz
ICE SKATING IS A GOOD










THOSE ARE YOUR SUBJECTS,






WHY DID YOUR suSern.o
KING KASHMER
TAKE OFF
V V- A FIGHT!/7,r ii,a,LL LEND A






•••••••• SOnS hu•••• ,••••• Woe
THE THRONE IS YOU MEXN
MINE. HE MARRIED i40 N E.2W70AS
T 
,
ME AND HEREFORE SORTA
BECKINIGAME THE
YOU?
MOLD IT, SOY- TH IS Ist.tr A ARAL
FIGHT!? WE'RE SHOOTING A
SCENE IN TI-1E NEW BRUTE
GRAWLINGBUM
MOVIE!:








by R. Van Buren
THAT'S RrGHT. SO... HE
TRIED HARDER. THAT'S
WHEN THE TROUBLE STARTED.





IS IMAM IDEEL-AN' TH '
IDEEL CY ALL US
















T M LIDGIR • TIMER — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
1
Centennie Scrapbook ingq
 Ow* Bach gm
The farther West railroad trackage
• was stretched across the Plains ia
1888, Use more formidable the obaticlea
BridgeeCtunnels. "cuts" three* solid rock.
engineered with ingenuity end mastic*. re-
moved most of them. There man no ready
means at coping— with all 1411111111SFy that
sere* enbig the winter of 1.8041): mew.
Meets bilgenris tregtomilly bad en rail-
ways Is the milleeds end peeking Is the
seven tidbit west ie.
Sixties Wan typMMal_ ewe henne*Ng only
l'sraii Sat- rain s Day
newerdritt esereened a telleideed
As the day wore as, hems were Ws away
If YAW Ar
to fuel the car-stoves. One stove, over-heated,
set the roof afire. Gale winds fanned flames
that had to be doused with snow.
After eight hours, a train on another rail-
way was halted at a crossing a quarter-mile
away. As passengers struggled there from
the first train, the second train was buried
In snow, its locomotive frozen. Fortunately
a beacon improvised and lit was seen by a
station agent. The passengers were rescued
next morning with sleighs.
Thera were Matamoros at maias being busied
under landslides sent hurtling down by meal:
Even in the East, where tracks were easier





Effective s n o w-

















were big sellers in
ems before news
photos.
Distributed by Elsie natures Syndicate
Are Set Apart Frook-Others
Sy VERNON SCOTT Ileg out a living at. $150 a day
HPI HellYweed Carriveliovideed --when be worts. During those
MOLLYWOOD — A* weeks when his agent is
Irma ti•_•  he does for a liv1ng. iniskie to find bent a part be
mai if he mann 'actor," be lines up at the unemployment
immedintely seta himse/f aped window to collect $50 or $60 a
bum the rem of Ile working week.
silli "lire been promised some
The lime brine! Is work on "The Virginian" and I
*LW Onneerf nisheed know one of the casting people
amass or MEd= lkimailta. Hut at MGM' i he said.
met are sem ea wail, and re- "And if they come through.
MOM a faith of 1 per cast VII be in pretty pod shape over
of the 17.1110 thillisirs of the the holidays. The thing to do is
Screws Aden Gelid. " get your face well enough
The others work on a daily known it, you're a type that
sr wieldy basis and are lucky casting directors or producers_
le get by at all. think about when they're put-
Jest the other day on the set ling a show together."
of television's "Iromide" me Unhappily, the man's face is.
Ms, one little mat in his mid Like a million others.
30's Mood nervously sacking "Then you got to figure the
cigarettes. He was memorizing chance of a big break. You
Mood the two brief knee he was know. Suppose I get a fairly
to weak in a scene with Rey- decent part and come on like
mead Burr. the show's star.
"This is only my second job
Is two months," the little man
mid, restaieg Ms hand through
a Isms of long hair.
"Christmas is coming up and
I need the dough for the tees-
ily. It's not ewer inking a Awes
ily like this. We have two kids
and laribir on the way. We're
Oen* miiing-lt."
/did- *Ow be didn't find
mssiiiiiiI6r4Inploymnet, the
men heated stunned.
"I'm an actor," he aid with
astronishnient. This is sey whole
-IMe When IIetWIs the
_gad* and 1 hann_rwe got a-
part the day is like' being born
MI over again I mem alive."
He went on to say be has
_hens acting a dozen years, ek-
'Cblfin Closes 01
11*- Soul Of 'Sea-
By M. *GENE MEARMS
NEW ORLEANS (UM —
They closed a cloth-covered
gray coffin Friday on "The
ISEEN I HEARD . •
feaseelnued Fran Pees 1)
of iamb begins to rise from the
pan. Lady the deg tete a wild
loot is her eye as though she
Is being bunted by some un-
known beast. She rwas faun
one room to another end seem
not to beer words of
meat. the
Wald Aigra eansm Mas sehaels
beings the tombola, sman if
-Ms Jame. She gets g ermed
leek In her ere reidLit..!m t at
dl honialt.
Lairik.ehms are good, but they
are just not worth going thr-
ough all that rigamarole with
Lady. We don't know what it
Is about lamb chops that brings
on this wildness but alter go-
ing through it a couple of times,
we find it easier' to lust forget
Iamb chop
George Benett, blind pianist
who will be presented here
Wednesday by the Kentucky
Arts Commission, is a fanner
room mate of Professor James
Woodward while they both at.
tended Juilliard &bed of Mu-
sic.
Good luck to Ed Anima vibe
was bunged up in en- mIliFlie-
cident. Ed's a real gentleman.
Thanks to the State Highway
Department for putting tinders
at intersections yesterday morn-
ing.
Neve yea noticed that the days
are longer? Shortest day, Dec-
ber 21. Firit-ift—of Spring,
March 21. First day ofSummer.
June 21.
Looking ahead to Late snacks,
we dug a big chunk of white
turkey meat out Of the freezer
Soul of New Orleans Jazz." to thaw out. You just have to
The coffin also closed on an have foresight on things of thisera, a man and his musk that nature,
thrilled and haunted Jan lov-
ers and established 68-year-old, A synonym has been described
clarinetist George Lewis as one as a word you use when youof the best loved New Orleans
musicians.
More than 500 Persona. In-
chiding the elite of New Or-
leans jazz, turned out for his
funeral in spite of rain and
cold. Lewis, creator of "Bur-
gundy Street Blues." for the
past 23 years had helped carry
the sound of New Orleans jaw
tq New York, London, Paris
and Tokyo.
The Eureka and Olympia
Dress brands, the jazz fans, ca-
meramen newsmen. Lewis' fam-
ily and friends marched the
onetime manual laborer • n d
gangbusters. Not that I ever longshoreman to the McDon-expect to become a star, but oghville gravesite Friday.maybe a steady character actor The dreary day underlinedinstead of a bit player." the dirges of a music that al-Yes, but why not find a good an appears to be dying. Addingjob during the long dry spells? to the sorrow was the schedul-"And miss an opportunity?" ins of a second jars funeral .0.
he asked. "Don't forget. rm an iday for Adolphe L Alexandria.actor. You ten people that and Alexandria, who devoted 45 ofthey have more respect for his TO years to the saxophoneYOU." and clarinet, was a member of
He returned to memorizing Oscar "Paps" Celestine's bandhis two lines. His eyes were for several years. lie played atbright and his bends trembled the White House correspond-as he held the script. cots annual dinner during Pre-
sident Eisenhower'. administra-
tion and on many occasions he
teamed witfi Lewis.
Tom Sacton, a young white
clarinetist playing with the pre-
dominantly Negro Olympia band
at graveside Friday. called Lew-
is "the...4004. of New Orleans
'last"
The funeral was marked more
by the sadness of "Nearer My
God To Thee" and "Westlawn
Dirge" than by the zesty music
that often highlights such
events after mourners leave the
tery.
In spite of a token -When
the Saints Go Marching In,"
even the brief marrh from the
cemetery to the nearby park-
ing area was solemn Although
jazz fans begged the Olympia
band to continue the music
the increasing downpour ut a
stop to it.
-E6--not. press-leather or fake
leather. U the seams become a
bit scraggly. use glue or rubber
in inee- of the, iron to
tten them out.
sita OWTP GNAW 'Larry Wilkermos. 13 C'hicago, luster,. to
bugs gnawing v• y n niported wooden .tray his
father 1r-crewed for Christmas Wilkerson was told to give
tbez tray from Taiwan to the timted`Stiates Customs °Ewe.
where .experts will cut at opyn to identify the bugi. The
ood eaters inside .could•be /beetles or 'Taiwan telivilted.'-=




Federal State Market News
Service 1-749 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 550 Heil& Barrows and
Gets 25e Higher. Sows. Steady.
US 2-3 190-240 lbs i18.75-19.50,
Few 1-2 $19.75,
_US 2-4 200-.240 lbs $18.50-11.00•
US 24 230-280 lbs $17 75-18.50;
US 34 2511-280 lbs 417.00-17.75;
SOWS:
US 1-2 TM-350 lbs $14 00-15.25;
US 1-3 300400 lbs 912.75-14.00;
US 2-3 400-600 lbs 312.50-13.00,
Conscience Payment
'HIGH wYCoMBe. England
(t/P11_„— The Rev. Eric Hague
reminda one-pound 42.40i
note Ind a letter from a man
who warfted to clear his con-
science. 'Me man explained the
pikInd was repayment for 10
pence he stole from the chuich
77 years ago
can't spell the word you want-
ed to use in the first niece.
A pretty stewardess on a Wash-
ington-Miami flight had bur
bawds lull, fending off two
drusks who would not let up
The one seated in the front
of the plane was doing his best
to persuade her to come to his
apartment. At the rear, the sec-
ond drunk was trying for an
Invite, to her apartment
As the plane headed for the
runway, the front-seat pest
heeded her a key and • slip
of paper on which he had writ-
teo his address. "Here's the key
end my address," be whispered.
"See you tonight?"
"Okay." she whispered back
with a smile as she beaded for
the drunk at the rear.
She handed him the key and
slip of paper and said, "Don'
be late."
Egotism is a quality that makes
a men , who is in • rut, think
that he's in the groove.
Middle Age is that time of life
"when you no longer bawl out
, your wife for taking so long 1.3
dress, but instead take a nap
until she is ready to go.
Two Mexico City detectives ar-
rived at the scene of the mur-
der of Juan Gonzales. They ex-
amined the room in which he
was found, , and the body, but
couldn't find • murder weapon.
Finally one detective volun-
teered that the man was killed
by a golf gun.
"Golf gun!" his partner said,
"what in the world is that?"
"I don't know," the other de-
tective replied, "but it certain-
ly made • hole in Juan."
Pillow tells of two old ladies
who lived in the Bronx. One
asked the other "What do you
think Of those Jordanians at-
tacking Unseal?" The other re-
plied, "I live in the beck. I
don't see nothing."
We wish that the words urged,
reminded, cautioned, etc. were
used more in government dn.-.
valves. Instead we have words
like mandatory, ordered, you
will, you must, equal pay for
equal work etc. Every time we
get some kind of document
from the government, we get
the feeling that the Atlanta
Peadthotiery is Just around the
moreer.
Of seam equal pay for equal
work is ok as long aa the work
really is equal.
We erverwously listed Ed Chris-
man's age as 54 in )'esterday's
paper in an article where a
lady busted up his Mustang.
Ed calls and strenuously rai-
ler:4ot Says the count is now
41 sod holding.
LIMA, eeru'on i P — Inc
Ford Pbundation has donated
$188.000 to the law faculty of
the Pontifical -Vatholif Uni-
versity here The nufney is to
be used for school equipment,
new cots! se programs, and re-





LF.XINGTON, Hy. (UPI) —
use W. R. IliertoK Lexington,
told police Issee Friday the had
been bilked ed *400' in cad
and six diamonds in a marl-
donee same.
Mrs Morton fikd • formal
comp/giant against two uniden-
tified women, described as
bout 25 years old, whom she
said promised her $6,001/ In
"found money" if the would
put up some form of security
to show good faith.
In her complaint, Mrs. Mor-
ton told police • woman ap-
proached her on the street and
asked directions to • local of-
fice. She said as she gave di-
rections,a second worsen ap-
proached carrying a briefcase
and told Mrs. Morton and the
other woman it contained a
"large sum of money."
The second women mid she
would take the briefcase to a
"Mr. Joe E. Levine" whose of-
fice was nearby. She returned
shortly and said "Mr. Levine"
had called "authorities in Wash-
ington who said the money
could be kept by the finders.
Mn. *don said the woman
then oilfired her $6,000 as her
"shiunn-Abit "Mr. Levine" would
held fr messy until she put
up solne,seeinity to "prove her
trust." _
Mrs., Morton mid she put top
the ash end SIMIS, tint went
to me "Mr. Levine" ohs* get-
ting-WM share of 1U—sioesey.
_ he entered the building. die-
covered there was no "Mr. Le-
vine, and, when she returned
to the street. the two women
had disappeared.
The swindle is known as the
"Pigeon drop."
BLIND PIANIST .
(Continued From Page 1)
-nique is not obviously a pro-
blem for Mr. Bennette, very
much to his Credit. He handled
the fast portions of Schumann's
Novelette (Op. 21. No. 8) and
Schubert's "Wanderer" Fan-
tasy with clean, agile finger-
work and forceful rhythms.
Chopin's C sharp minor Scher-
zo and Albeniz's "Fete-Dieu a
Seville" were admirably played
in every way; they had a large-
scale format, plenty of color
and the fine tone that he
brought to everything be tack-!
led." More recently, the critic
of The Washington Post com-
mented: 'George Bennette play-
ed a recital at the National
Gallery last night with the kind
of musicianly concentration
that is rare among, pianists .
he left an indelible impress-
TV CAMEOS: Cheryl Miller
Cheryl's Pure Show Biz
Sy MK
TUESDAY — JANUARY 7, 1969
•
But Normal, Yet!
Mies Miler's that rarity, • girl who grew up in the
nievis hosolosses, yet doesn't hate her mother for it.
enrol*, to steer him here end
there and take care of him."
-only grudge is against the
yellowjackets that seem to hi-
'thi' TumiclleseIlYT'ta at 'TVb
* •
Tors ranch in California. wherethink-ifs the Alpha and Omega most of the shooting takesof life. Strangely for an actress,
she wants to latch. onto a hue- 
place. "One bit Marshall Thomp-
band and raise kids. 
son on the tongue and or spent
, three or fourdays in a hospital
"I like to act and sure. with it,- sae mays with a shod-
good part would elate me," she der.
says. "but I have. after all, •
proved to myself I can do it HERS REMAINS is closely-
aria maybe it's time to .nore k
• • •
along to something else.- 
nirhimily. and she remembers
when her brother, . ..%,•ho also did
Cheryl has been in the show bit roles in films when he was ter" and otber programs. She
since its inception as originally, young, got out of dental school takes flying lessons, skis, cooks.
us hour and is hall movie lea- and hung out his shingle. or is has a Scottish terrier named
lure called "Clarence, the Cross- it a set of false teeth' "I Artentus and has a letter from
Eyed Lion Clarence. of course, pitched in and moonlighted for President Kennedy congratulat-
is an integral part of the series him as his dental assistant.•' mg her for being the most phys-
,and MIS.. Miller says he's a she says with a smile "Worked ically (it schoolgirl in the San
dreamboat ••I guess because , all day at the Disney studios Fernando Valley. And she's hus-
hes croas-eyed."" she deduces, and then would go over to band-hunting. Lines will form
-he always likes to have people Cary't office. put on a white both right and left, please.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
THERE IS a tradition -in
/show biz that child actors, hav-
ing been shepherded into work-
ing when they ought to have
been out playing marblars, grow
up to become drug addicts or
drunks who hate their mothers
their dreadful, pushy, money-
hueigry mothers--and there is
some truth to it. Cheryl Miller
is an exception to the rule.
"i started working even be-
fore the cradle." she says with
a smile "Movie scouts who
needed a quiet baby in the-Gary
Cooper film 'Casanova Brown'
found me in St. John's Hospi-
tal, in Sherman Oaks, Cant-
ors() I guess as an infant and
small child I was in more than
a hundred films.
"With this difference. my
mother watched over me like a
lady eagle, made sure I had a
pretty normal childhood, and
never let it get out of hand.
Once I remember I was W for
a couple of months, and my
mother knocked off all work for
me for a year. She said having
me healthy was all that mat-
tered and, the acting was unim-
portant." u""
• • •
THE RESULT of thus tender,
loving maternal care is that
Cheryl. who- plays Paula Tracy
in the waning "Daktari" TV
series for CBS, has grown into
a beautiful, nice blonde, with the
fringe benefit of being intelli-
gent. who bas a respectful atti-
tude toward acting but doesn't
uniform and go to work there.
Now, he's one of the best peo-
ple in the business. My mother
opened a travel agency around
tne same ttrneTORroh
set I used to hand out dentist
and travel agency cards to the
crewmen."
• • •
CHERYL DID a four or five-
year stretch on the "Donna Reed
Show"- which she admits cand-
idly, wasn't as happy a TV fam-
ily as the "Daktari" troupe--
And also was guested on "Perry
Maacn." '"rhe Farmerp Daugh-
Mr. Bennette is also an ex-
perienced chamber music play-
er, and his recordings with Ru-
ben Varga, of Bratiams' Three
Sonatas for Violin and Piano
are to be released early this
year by Musical Heritage Re-
cords. Although he performs
the music of all periods, this
pianist is particularly dedicat-
ed to the idea of bringing 20th
Century music to his audiences.
-There is." he says, "a vast re-
pertoire of piano music writ-
ten in the past 60 years which
should become as familiar to
performers and listeners as
that of the two preceding cen-
turies."
George Bennette, with h is
wife and two sons, lives in New
York City where he is Director
of the Lighthouse Music School
and a member of the faculty of
The College of Mount Saint
Vincent.
The concert will be at 8:00
p.m. Wednesday, January 8th
in the recital hall of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Building.
Please note that the main en-
trance is blocked by construct-
ion, and that the back door or
lower fire escape on the north
side of the building must be
used to gain entrance, a spokes-
man said.
The concert is en event of




CA)VINGTON, Ky. (UPI) —
Burglars early today made off
with a 50(1pound safe contain-
ing et;Out $1.000 from Jerry's
Restaurant in nearby Lookout
Heights.
Pastan rent manager Gary
Sidman said the thieves pried
open a door secured by &ref
bolts and then broke throuth




--A Roman Catholic nwi ha
become the first woman to
selected as a Sloan Fellow si.
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
She is Sister Anne M O'Neil,
a raerntrer Mf the Sacred Heart






NEW YORK rt/PI) — As of
Oct. 31. united Presbyterian
contributions to the Emergen-
cy Offering for Biafra-Nigeria
ktaled $401,150, according to
the Rev. Winburii T. Thomas,
secretary of Interpretation and
Stewardship tor the Presby-
terian Church In the U.S A.
The church had undertaken to
raise a minimum of e350.000
In response to- a request trona
the WOrld Council of Church-
NIXON PAY . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
for other government workers.
In ,addition to the salary,
which is taxable, the President
also would continue to reoeive
ttratile $50,000 a year to cov-
er expenses and another tee-
able $40,000 for travel and en-
tertainment purposes.
Only • few scattered dissent-
ing voices were heart in :he
House vote. The Senate, tradi-
tion-bound not to do legislative
business until the State of the
Union message goes to Capitol
Hill — sometime prior to Nix-
on's inauguration — appeared
ready to approve the full a-
mount.
The raise for the Chief Ex-
it:tiles Ia part Of i.psckage,
-et which nee& -no-action
by Vongress, which will give
pay boosts to all top govern-
ment officials, including judges
'and congressmen. The sizes of
the increases still are to be
determined by President John-
son.
And on July 1, all govern-
ment workers will get another
pay raise, under a law passed
two years ago insuring the
"comparability" with salaries in-
private industry.
Increases in the president's
pay. must be made before the
man involved takes office. The
Senate, according to Democra-
tic leader Mike Mansfield, will
have ample time to act on the
measure before Nixon is sworn
in on Jan. 20.
Mansfield was ond olihe bac-
kers of the pay hike.
But Rep. H. R. Gross,
Iowa, one of the House's more
vigilant purse watchers, attack-
ed the increase as opening the
way for the other pay hikes
which will cost taxpayers about
$3 billion • year.
Cross said Nixon had not ask-
ed for more money and the in-
crease ran against the former
vice president's pledges to work
for frugality. • •'2 "-
"I don't see how we Can di-
ctelse the President's salary
by 100 per cent and claim to lin
setting any goal of austerity
and frugality," _he said.
Firm Applies For
Line Crossing
A Texas firm has applied for
permission to construct two
power line crossings on the
Cumberland River. below Bark-
ley Dam.
Hicks and Ragland Consult-
ing Engineering Co of Lub-
bock has applied to construct
the 161 kv aerial transmission
crossings at river miles 5.8 and
29.2 for the Big Rivers Rural
Electric Cooperative Corp. of
Henderson, Hy.
The crossing at mile 5.8, Just
above Ferguson Creek, would
be 111 feet above the normal
operating level and 66 feet a-
be the maximum flood of re-
ciird regulated elevation of 347.
The crossing Let _ mile 29.2,
just below Panicky Dam, would
be 121 feet above the normal
operating level and 66 feet a.
hove the maximum flood of re-
cord regulated elevation.
Whether a permit is issued
will be determined by an eval-
uation of relevant factors, M.
eluding the effect of the pew
posed wort on navigation, fish
and wildlife, conservation, pol-
lution and the general public
interest.
Written statements concern-
ing thework will be made a
part of the record and will be
considered in the determind
Lucie Arnaz has Joined the
recording ranks. The 18-year-
old daughter of Lucille Ball,
a regular this season on her
mother's "Here's Lucy" series
for CBS, has teamed with sing-
er Wayne Newton for a duet on
a single. "The Whole State Of
Alabama." for the MOM label.
ion. Such statements should be
mailed to the Nashville District
Engineer, P. 0. Box 1070, Nash-
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